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New senate hopes
to allow increased
academic support
·,

By Erika Gravett

.

Hilltop Staff Writer

.

I

.

..

After nearly a year of fightin g for a new constitution, the
Faculty Senate, formerly known
as the Uni ve rsity Senate, will
begin to make its new power
felt Tuesday.
The Senate's elections will
be held for the position of Chair,
Vice C hair, Secretary; Council
Members-A t-Large and School
Wide
Re prese ntative s.
Administrators, for the fir s t
time, will not be allowed to hold
these positions as dictated by
the new constitution .
According to University
Senate C hairman Dr. Robert
Cu 1nmings, voter turn -out is
expected to be high because of
this facto r and the entity's new
stru~ture, which was provided
for by the adoption of a constitution by the Howard University
Board of Trustees in January.
''[This new body] introduces
the opportunity for the faculty
to parti ci pate at a "'!eaningful
level in those matters of academic concern. [We are looking
toj en large the primary pool of
participating faculty members .
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We've been looking forward to
this for quite so me time ,"
Cummings said.
However, the maj or differe nce between the defunct
U niver s ity Senate and the
Faculty Senate ls that members
of the administration will only
be allowed to serve as ex-officio
members and nb t voting members of the Senate.
''There has been a more central empowerment of faculty
member s to deal with tho se
matters considered primary and
those related to their (the faculty's) duties,'' Cummings said.
''The Faculty Senate chooses
as its central officer a chair. The
President remains ex-officio, as is
any other member of the administration," Cummings said .
According to C umming s,
there are several benefits to this
new organization. including
more accountability and the
opportunity to increase the relationship with the student body.
''The benefits will provide
faculty members greater oppor-

tunitr to participate in full governance of the University ,"
Cummings said.

Shotgun stalker suspect
arrested ·near Plaza Towers
By Dominik& Proctor and

~---

. - - - - - - - - - - - - . , 1500 block of

TaNoah V. Sterling

Spring

Hilltop Staff Writer

NW. The man,
who was washing
his
car,
ducked to avoid
being hit by gunfire .
Later, a man

Police arrested a man thi s
week in connection with a fatal
broad-daylight drive-by s hoot-

ing in the 3600 block of 13th
St, N.W

"I feel v~ry good
about this arrest,"
Thomas said, adding
that he was "quite
confident" that this
suspect is the same
inan responsible for all
the previous Mount
Pleasant area shoot·
•
1ngs.

riding his bicycle in the 3500
block
of
H'olmead Place
was shot at, but
the
gunman
missed again .
In both cases,
no injuries have
been reported.
Soon after,
Hughes
was
unned down

'

Police say the suspect may
also be the same persoo who
fired at and mis sed two o th er
citizens just minutes befo re in
the Columb'ia Height s and
Adams Morgan area .
James Swann, Jr., 29. of
Iselin, N.J. has been charged
with one count of fi( ~ t degree
murder t'oM-atally •Shootin g

Nello Hughes, 61, o.f the 2700
block of 13th St. at approxi mately 1 p.m. Monday. Swann

Place

worked as a secu rit y guard
both here and in Ne\\: Jersey.
Swann was apprehended in

th e 900 block of Florida
Ave11ue, ju s t behi11d 1he
Howard Pla7.a To\vers building s by t\VO of.ficers.
AcCl)rdi11g to police, just
before or1e o'clock, a 1nan
rep ortecl being s hot nt in the

while
walking j ust a
few blocks from
, _ - - - ' h is home .
Officer Kenneth E . Stewart

was off-duty when he noticed
the sus pect driving recklessly
in a late: m ode l blue Toyota ,
si milar to the ones described in
the shootings .
Stewart then flagged down
offi ce r Paul D . Carter in a
police cruiser and the two offi-

cers followed Swann into the
parking lot of a plumbing s upply s tore a t 939 Florida
Avenue .
Police recovered a shot gun
from the car, the type of
weapon p olice believed was
usedcin other shootings.
Police Chief Fred Thomas
sai d at a news_conference after
the arrest that the s us pect
I
c losely resemb les the composite drawing of the gunman.
''I feel very good about thi s
arre st ," Thomas sai d . adding
that he wa ~ ''quite co nfident''
that thi s s us pec t is the sa me
man re spon sib le for all the previous Mount Pl easa nt area
shootings.

,

POLICE CHIEF
THOMAS SAID
SWANN CLOSELY
RESEMBLED THIS
ENHANCE D
COMPOSITE
SKL!C_ l4 (-ir 1111
GUl\JM .i\~~
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University Gospel Choir to
celebrate 24th anniver~sary
By Amesa Howell .
Hilltop Staff Writer
•

The How ard U11iversity Gospel
Choir will be '' Re capturing the
Vision '' of it s found ers ton1orrow
night: as it celebrates 24 years praising
Jesus Christ throllgh mu sic.
Durin g th e c l1oir's tenure,
renowned artist s such as Richard
Smallwood and A11gela Winbush have
been among its ranks. In addition to
these notable former 111embers, 1he
choir has achieved national and international acclaim by performing for
individual s like former Pre sident
Jimmy Carter.
To help the choir celebrate its survival through what Ellisha ··Teapot''
McKinney, a choi r repre se ntative ,
describes as '' ma ny obstacles," the
voices of the C lark Si sters, Denni s

•

Sawyers of the Smallwood Singers

and Veda McCoy and Company will
be on hand fo r the 7 p.m. Cramton
Auditorium performance on Saturday,

April 25.
''They (the anniversaries) are all
very special, but this year there have
been entitie s on campus who have
tri ed to sto p us from spreading the

gospel," McKinney said. "The fact
that we are s till s tanding after 24
years is a blessing . And despite this
year 's obstacles, we are 0steadfast,
immovable and always abbunding in
the word of the Lord.''
.
The choir's anniversary theme
attempts to capture the essence of this
excitement for uplifting·Jesus Christ
on Saturday as it did 24 years ago,
said the president of the choir, Tara
Windner.

Fight breaks out during Yard Bazaar
By Karen Stewart
Hilltop Staff Writer

dents have to fight each other over simple
matters. I think we' ll have to talk with them
or come to an understanding ... Helping each
other, rather than fighting each other," said
Bryant.
I
Despite such hopes, a few students still
insist on fighting with one another. One resident told of how another resident got beat up
because he tried to protect his right to dorm
room privacy. The results? a bloody gash
over his eye.

Everyone was watching the freestyle rapping when the fight broke out on the yard
during the Yard Bazaar, he said.
''It was a br'awl .... Some people ran, you
know, most people stood around and watched,
you know how things go," Cassine Jackson
explained.
Things have been ''going'' like this for
years for many students on college campuses
Deputy Captain Harvey Armstrong said
nationwide . Fights. have erupted between that fights usually break out at bazaars, durstudents for several reasons, from women to ing intramurals or in the donns. None would
territory. At this very moment, Carver comment on the· exact number of fist fights
Hall's front door window remains cracked this year, but Vincent Johns, Dean for
as a result of an altercation that took place • Special Student Services and head of judiciathere.
ry 'affairs, says there is a significant increase
Wiliam Bryant, the Residence Counselor in aJtercations this year.
at Carver Hall, wishes that students would
''It seems as though the number of inci{ind other alternatives to fighting.
dents of fighting has increased this year. At
''I feel that it is very unfortunate th~t stu- this point, we have not been able to discern

•

A

I
•

any particular reason for the increase. And
most of the time when you talk to the indi viduals, you do not get a clear picture as to V.:hY
this happened," said Johns.
Ego may be another reason for the epidemic of altercations.
''I think it 's ego. You don't want to back
down, so it 's mostly your pride and your ego
swinging all the pu11ches," said Jackson, a
sophomore.
Jas Young, a ju11ior majoring in radio production, doesn' t think fighting is much of a
problem.
''A few of us don 't know any other way
to work out our difficulties. But the whole
idea of violence on camp us is controlled
because it doesn't happen that often ," said
Young.
According to the 1991 or 1991 -92 crime
report, Howard has a very low number of
aggravatCd assa ult s co mp ared with other
major universities; nevertheless, it does exist .

'"The theme was chosen because
the two founding members had a
vision to start a gospel choir,"
Windner said. ''The celebration of the
life of Jesus Christ is done through
gospel music ... we are still seeing a
need to celebrate the choice of salvation."
The perform ance by the Clark
Sisters and the extensive publicity
done by fellow choir members Allan
Clyde and Sharo11 Williams will hopefully attract a di ve rse audience,
Windner said.
F9r those interested in attending
the celebration, tickets are available at
Cram ton Auditor ium for $10 in
advance a.nd $ 13 at the door.
However, ticket s can also be purchased from Tara Winder who can be
•
reached at (202) 865-2590.

TRADlNG FA"CES:'i:'empo t es a wa! t roughthe';eeming Y
glamourous world of plastic surgery, but finds the heat behind
the hype. Bl
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"Violence is black children going to school for 12
years and receiving six years worth of education."
r'"\

-Julian Bond
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Survey reveals student .attitudes on date rape
addressed.
"We as black people should be

By Portia Bruner
Hilltop Staff WritE;tr

re-examining our roles in a socitate1nents released last ety which dictates institutionalwee~
by
University ized sixism. Black rnen need to
Counseling regarding the take the responsibility to regard
· increa s.ing prevalence of date black women as equals and not as
rape on campus left students with commodities to be obtained and
a myriad of responses ranging used," David Simmons, a senior
from denial to fear to outrage.
• majoring in TV /Film, said.
More than on:e hundred stuThe women surveyed
dent s were randomly surveyed expressed similar sentiments.
, and interviewed to get a sample
''Most people don't recoghize
of the <.tttitudes abouc date rape the severity of this problem. A lot
a1110 11g1 Howard students . (It is
of date rapes go unreported just
i111portant to note that the survey because, whether they know it or
wa s 1101 sc ientific, nor are its not, women have become condiresu lt s reOective of the entire tioned to believe they are ' sex
objects. People don't even know
population of Howard students.)
Many indicated that before what date rape really is," a surreading the article, they neve·r veyed female junior said.
thought tha1 date rape was a seriFirst year graduate student,
Charles Nelson, agreed.
ous problem on thi s campus.
Sixty.eight of the 100 students
''A lot of brothers don't really
polled \vere women, 32 were know the defiriition of rape and
men . And 111ore than half of the date rape. 'No' means ' no, ' but a
total identitled date ,rape as a seri- lot of brothers just don't underous problem that need s to be stand that," Nelson explained.

S

Male and female students
reached a consensus regarding
discretion for clothing choices on
dates . Although the female students asserted thitt the woman
should have the right to wear
whatever she wants, this right is
overshadowed by the ''unfair''
reality that certain clothes arouse
men's ''uncontrollable honnones''
and give men the wrong impression.
''Unfortunately, men are conditioned to believe that a tight
mini skirt is an open door for sex.

as a tendency to judge women by
the clot.hes they wear, were the
leading reasons why women
should dress discretely on dates.

It 's not fair but (women) just

''To say 'no' would be too late,

have to be cautious about the
impressions we give," a polled
female senior said.
But a female' sophomore had a
differing view.
''If you don't plan to get physical with your date, then why
even put the thought of the body
out there? Stay: mentally and not
physically attractive.''
Men often cited that an easy
arousal of their honnones, as well

. More than half of the male and
female students concurred that
''It's never to late to say 'no.•••
Ten percent of the women and
21 percent of men said it's too
late to say ''no'' after vaginal penetration. Four percent of the
women and 13 percent of men
responded that it was too late to
say ''no'' once clothing was being
removed.

'
to say 'stop' ·would be more
appropriate," Rudolph Malone, a
senior majoring in COBIS, said.
•
Sophomore Jason Wallace,
who is majoring in graphic
design, added that women freQl\ently give off mix.ed messages,
a problem he, as well as several
men, said could be a contributing
factor the problem of date rape.
''lf you've got a girl's clothes
off, you don't want to hear 'no.'

''I think that date rape is
But regardless, 'no' means 'no,'
and women have got to be fmn increasing because of people's
and consistent in their stance," attitudes about sex. Everybody.,....
Wallace said.
just assumes that the bottbm line
More than half the studenis nowadays is sex and unfortunatesaid they knew no victims of date ly, women are going along with
rape. More than 20 percent of the the expectations of them ,"
women and almost 19 percent of Amaela Wiley, a junior majoring
the men surveyed said they knew in broadcast journalism, said.
As far as solutions are conat least one victim of date rape .
Almost 15 percent of both cerned, Tamie Smith, a counselor
women and men reported know- and member of the Task Force on
the Prevention of sexual assault
ing two or more victims.
And although there were no on Campus, said no immediate
questions asking if the students cure date rape is on the horizon.
"I don't think there's•anything
surveyed had ever been date
raped, two women · admitted they we can do to totally eradicate the
had been the victims of date rape. problem of date rape. But there
Several students attributed the are some things that can be done
rise in date rape to the media 's in an effort to prevent it from
portrayal of black women, as well increasing," Smith said.
The University Counseling
as miscommunication about the
dating individuals' sexual expec- Center outlines four steps to preventing being the victim or pertations and intentions.
petrator of date rape: ( I) express
But the perception, or perhaps
what you want clearly, (2) avoid
more appropriately, the mispersecl uded p.laces, (3) beware of
ception of sex was the most fre~
alcohol and other drugs, and (4)
quent factor cited.
have your own transportation.

UGSA elects new executive staff
By Erika Gravett •
Hilltop Staff Writer

Underg raduate Student

Assen1bly (UGSA) representatives for the 1993-94 school year
elected their executive staff on
Tue sday . Kanika Magee, a
junior i11 the School of Business,
will once again serve as
Coordinator for the upcoming
school year.
''I believe that with this experience (serving as Coordinator
this year), I can bring UGSA to a
new level of achievement,"
Magee , who was elected mid
se1nester to replace the deposed
Coordinator Kevin Tucker, said
before being elected.
Other candidates for the position of Coordinator were Omar

Karim, a so phom ore in the
School of Engineering and
Howard University Student
Association Vice President Tene
McCoy, who is a junior in the
Colleg'e of Arts & Sciences.
Although the initial vo te was
cast by secret ballot, a motion
was pass~d to continue elections
by raising hands to save time.
There was a run off between
Karim and Magee. Magee prevailed with a vote of 14 - 7 ~ 0.
Matthew Watl ey. a so phomore in the College of Arts and
Sciences, and Omar Karim will
serve as Vice Coordinator and
Financial Advi sor respect ively.
While each received a majority
of the vote, they did not receive
the 2/3. majority required in the
Howard Universi\Y Student

(HUSA)
Assoc iation
Constitution. This discrepancy
will be taken before the HUSA
Policy Board scheduled to meet

today.
''I think it's foolish for us to
take this to the Policy Board .
The UGSA representatives have
priority and jurisdiction in determining who will sit on tlie executive board. I don ' t see the policy board in a position to make
that decision,'" Magee sai d~
Other candidates for Vice
Coordinator were John Bames,a
so phomore in the College of
Arts & Sciences, and MoniQa
Williams, current representativ.e
for the College of Arts &
Sciences and UGSA Grievance
Directot. School of Business
representative Jerome Alexander

vied for the position of Financial
Advisor.
Tamika Lane, a representative in the School Of Arts &
&ciences will assume the role of
Program Di1ector. Lane, who
submitted a programming proposal to the general body and
already surveyed students for
ptogiam ideas, triumphed over
Stacy Hawkins, a sophomore in
the School of Business.
Candidates for the offices of
Public Relations Director and
Grievance Director ran unopposed. Tamara Haye, a sophomor . i~··~'he. School of

•
•
Engi°""'ting :and• Share.e

Townsend, a sogf!omore in the

College of Arts 11! Sciences, will
serve in these positions respectively.

was eligible to be a contestant on one
of the regular shows.

She won $1,100 and an assortment
of prizes ranging from a Wheel of
Fortune home game to a complete line
of Paul Mitchell hair products and a
supply of Centrum Silver.
However, Magee will not receive
her cash prize until after the show air>

•/

While most Howard students were
snowed-in and held prisoner to the blizzard of '93, Kanika Magee was having
the time of her life, basking in the
California sunshine and buying vowels.
The nineteen-year-old junior majoring in accounting, was a contestant on

•

Monday, April 26 at 7:00 p .m. on
WJLA-TV, Channel 7.
Magee said that being a contestant
on the show was almost like being in a

"Wheel of Fortune" during the weekend of March 13 . . The game show,
which is celebrating its 10th year in
syndication, is viewed by more than 24
million people every night.

•
dream.
"It really didn't feel real to be able
to stand up there and win $1,100.'' she

"I started jumping up and down and
screaming when I found out that I was

said.

During the day-long taping, Magee
became acquainted with the other contestants and was given tips on how to
guess and solve the puzzles.
Although·she did not get the opportunity to speak with Pat Sajak or Vanna
White, Magee did bump into the actor
who plays "Brad" on the soap opera;
''The Young and the Restless".

g6ing to be on the show. [ thought they

had forgotten about me because it's
been almost a year," she said.
Magee auditioned for the popular
game show last year when ''Wheel of
Fortune'' came to campus in search of
contestants for its College Week.

Although she did not make the final
cut, M.agee was a semi-finalist and thus

.Students get head start with new co-op program
By Chelsea L. Stalling
Hilltop Staff Writer
•

•

The Howard University
Cooperative Education Program
recently adde;d a welcome-- asset
to it s c urriculum . Partnerships
are being developed with other
uniVersities so that students may
travel to Washington and experi ~
ence a co-op education.
Grambling State University
junior Linda Garner was one of
the first students to experience
thi s new exchange program as
an intern in the Department of
U.S. Customs Service.
''The co-op program gives
students exposure to the work
environment prior to graduation.

So when opportunity knocked, I

allowed it to come in ," Garner other universitie-S So that Howard undergraduate and graduate stusaid.
students can spend time working dents in a variety of majors.
Garner has Deen living in in other cities and be provided Applicants must complete a S171 governinent form, have a
University housing for the spring with housing.
semester while completing her
While this aspect is st~ll in its cumulative 2.5 grade point averinternship. She works full-time ·early stages, the 23-year-old Co- .age and 30 credit hours from
in Customs and will complete op program continues to offer Howard.
''At least 90 percent of our
her stay in July.
part-time and 'full-time employGloria Prentiss, As sistant ment to students here in the met- students, if·they don't attend
graduate school, end up working
Director of the Co-op Program, ropolitan area.
said thi'S' type of internship is
Jennifer Mitchum, ' ho is a with the agencies where they
ideal for s tudent ~ who plan to graduating senior, has been par- interned,''. Prentiss said. She
spend more than four years in ticipating in the Co-op Program added that upon graduation,
for the past two semesters.
many former interns are placed
undergraduate study.
''If it's going to take more
''I cannot overemphasize the in positions far above entrythan four years, consider co-op importance of on-the-job trainM level.
Students wl,lo are interested
because you will not only have ing. I know without ? doubt that
your degree, but lots of ex-peri- it has made me more marketable in summer and/or fall co-op
than someone who has no expe- · internships sfiould contact Gloria
ence as well," Prentiss said.
Presently, Prentiss is working rience,'' Mitchum said.
Prentiss in the School of
, The· progr&n is open t'l both Continuing Education nn. l 09 .
to develop partnerships with
1

•

•

Student spins the wheel!
By Valarie Wiiiiams
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

Jame5 Web5ter Dyke Jr.
Virginia's Secretary of Education
By Valarkl Wllllams
Hilltop Staff Writer

Howard University has grounded its reputation in the foundation of
excellence in education. so it's only fitting that one of its alumni build
a life dedicated to this goal.
James Webster Dyke Jr., Virginia's Secretary of Education, is that
person.
.
Before going on to the Law School where he obtained his J.D.
degree, Dyke graduated from the Universi\)' with a Bachelor of Arts in

1968.
He chose Howard, the premiere institution for blacks during the
1960s, over other universities because of its reputation.
''I never considered any other school," he said.
Dyke has had an expansive·career which includes serving as
domestic policy advisor to Walter Mondale when he was Vice
President. He has also been a partner in several law finnS, an adjunct
professor at Howard's Law School and a visiting professor at the
University of Vrrginia Law School.
He served on the Board of Education for the Commonwealth of
Virginia for five years, before he was appointed Secretary of
Education by Governor Douglas Wilder.
According to Dyke, since taj<ing command of that post in 1990, he
has worked to be the leader of a crusade to revolutionize education.
''(We) need to make fundamental and radical changes in the way
we educate students so they're ready for the 21st century," he said
with his voice resounding with his strong commitment to youth and
his vision for the Commonwealth's education system.
· This vision includes a system that .sets world class standards, is
accessible to everyone, treats all students fairly and produces prepared
students for life in general.
As the Secretary of Education, Dyke serves in many capacities .
Not only is he responsible for overseeing a.JI of the state's education
policies, but all of the state's schodls, colleges and museums as well.
In addition, Dyke added that an integral part of his job is to keep
the subject of education on America's front bUrner.
''My job is to make sure debate is there - that people are talking
about educatiori ... lf the result is a better education system, then I've
done what I was supposed to do," he said.
In keeping with tµs desire to revolutionize education, Dyke instituted Workforce 2000, a program which brings members of the business
community into the school system to share their skills with students.
Dyke does not see eye to eye with most disciplinarians when it
comes to dealing with students who misbehave in school.
''I don' t think it's a good idea to have out-of-school suspension
because, in essence, you're just turning the kid out and saying, 'Okay,
we're going to punish you by putting you out of school for two
weeks,' which doesn't make sense. We need to have them in an alternative education system so that they're staying within the educational
environment and not bei~g turned out onto the streets," Dyke said in
the Fall 1992 issue of ''Homecoming: The Historically Black College
Alumni And Campus Newspaper.''
Dyke added that he has come in contact with many Howard alumni
since he graduated from the University, and this makes him quite

pleased.
''It's been very encouraging to see so many Howard graduates," he
said.

•

•
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Chris Bani becomes martyr
for anti-apartheid cause
tBy Omowule EisaD.

Hilltop Staff Writer ,
I

/

Former African National c:;f>,ngress
(ANC) leader Chris Ha~i was last Monday
elevated as an exceptional leader who will
now join the list of freedom fight~rs ,.. includ- ..
in'g Malcolm X and Manin Luther King Jr.;
.
,·
who were assassinated .in. the. line of duty.
'
But speaker after speaker urged that the
best way to honor his name would be to continue the struggle against soc ial injustice and
against apartheid in par;ticular.
. ~ ..... "".
-. ,
'
.
'
· ...Pr.esident· Franklyn iebifei" Of Haitian fefugee$1lf:Q ' s,e eking
The memorial rJlly was cqnducted at the
-the fingering o f • Blackburn Center an·d was attended by top
of Howar<J Ei Versit)r jCrined to .address
.
hundreds ·, ho filled tbe - racism in our own nation .
brass from Howard University, Washington
01ackburn · e nt~r ts readirig '
''Grounded in ou~ _heritage
Community, diplomatic corps, national orgaroom on Monday to honor the of liberation, .we at H6ward
nizations and studerits. It was moderated by
memory of Chris Hani, slain University recogni ze Chris
Dean Mary Hoover of Howard. Many solileader of the African N·ational : Hani for what he was - a
darity messages were sent by D.C-based
Congress and of the South beloved brothet and consumdiplomat s <ind other ' community leader s. pie that ipspires us all ... we pledge anew to
African Communist Party:
mate freedom fighter.
They spoke in glowing terms of the South continue our efforts to fight all form s of
'"The struggle for freedom
''We share the dream he
African, also leader of the South African raci sm and racial discrimination ."
in South Africa which Chris envisioned of a society free
Communist Party, ~ho was shot outsiae hi s
Several speakefs "!so noted that the South
Hani waged so fCarlessly. and '· from the shack le,s of racial ,
home in Johanne s burg on April I 0 by a Africans ' respon se t? the killing had been
so brilliantly finds a particular ethnic, religious, and class
Polish-born immigr!-J.nt .
·
mi s represented by the media , which only
resonance here on thi s cam: hatred s a·nd ·. divi s ion s - ·
Rev. Willie Wil son, pastor of the Union focu sed on the '' legitimate anger'' of the
whether in his nati ve ·South
pus .
Temple .Baptist Church, said the power of youth w,t:J-o rioted. It did not highlight the
'' Howard University was Africa or elsewhere across the
"
founded 126 years ago to be globe.
Hani was that he was able to garner the sup- milliofls who conta~ned their anger and out· ''We
as educators seek to
an instrument of liberatiOn for
port of the people around an idea, .and that is rage so that the peaceful resolution, which is
• •
th.e nation 's newly ei:naficipat- convey to our siudents some·why he was killed. ''The test is whether we being sought by the ANC, is not subverted.
ec;I. slaves and their deS'cen- thing that Chris Hani epitoare willing to take up .the idea and work it ." .:
SolidaritY 's ongs, the ANC's · anthem, and
dents. Through the years, the mized so well. And that is
Eleanor Was~ington, president of the dancing also lend a solemn atmosphere.
University's commitment was that education must be used
D.C. tt:i-apter of TransAfrica linked the cause - Sendy Murray Of the Black Ni~ Force led in
reflected in the leadersh' p role not just to better one's own
in South Africa as the ''cause of freedom for '' Lift Every Voice and Sing," while South
Howard students and faculty condition in life but to b~11er
us all," but co.ndemne·d the killing . ''We vieW Africa·n Nomonde Ngubo sang '' We are
played .in the civil rights strug- the conditi on of one's peothe cowardly act s of tho~·e who 9 ppo se going to Pretoria. If they shoot us down, we
gles of the
and .'60s. It ple ....
democracy, as mereJy se1backs in what will ·will .get there."
''The best ~ay we can
continues to be.. reflected by
· ultimately be a(t.ai.neq: free.d am for all . people
· Stev~ Mncube, representative of the Pan
our students and faculty today ilonor his memory is to vow to
ofcolor.':
African Congress, another large antiin many and varied ways carry on the s tru ggles he
. So too did the American-Arab Anti- • apartheid party of South AfriCa, said the
from protesting apartheid in waged so Jong and so well: '
Discri1ninatibn Committee, whose statement death was felt by all Africans because Hani's
South Africa or the treatment
said: ''His years of struggle present an exam-

President 8enifer
speaks 'On life of
slain·. ANC .leader
.
.

.

•

•
•

·sos

.

•

.
By Kl1nberty ·t1 "'11t r

ago, 9,000 over the last year, but nobody
called that a holocaust.
But ANC representative, Sipho Shezi,

told the near 200 people : "Through
your
,
unwavering support and struggle, we have
pushed the racist regime to a point where it
had no choice but to come to tenns with our
endeavor to explore a peaceful resolution of
the conflict in our country. This was not a
choice of the re~ime. It was forced on it by
the conditions which emanated from the
struggle we have waged inside the country,
combined with the solidarity you have continued to pledge for our determination , the
racial, social, political, and economic injustices committed by the racist regime against

the majority of the people."

.--~~~~~~....:...
' ~--~~~~~~~~~~~--,

Colo~

r·t

cause was within the context of his people 's
struggle. ''We say that the struggle must continue unabated.'' He said over 17 ,000 South
Africans have been killed since Nel son
Mandela was released from prison two years

'' '.

•

'

~
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Hilltop Staff Writer
•

The Caribbean 'Students' Fashion Show at

the Blackbum Center last Thursday expl<ideil
into spring with vibrant pattern play, wild color
mixes and a style uniquely Caribbean.
Paying elegant homage to all things

Caribbean, the show entitled KlUeidoscope celebrated the rich diversity of its Afro.European
heritage and the melange of colors that sprung
forth in its meltif\8 pot through flsbion.
This season's Caribbean influence ran the
gamut from slick ?O's style clothing, namely
hot pants, bell bottoms and apple jack bats
accented With Caribbean ruffled sleeves and
skirts to .sensual evening wear that reflected

•

dazzling modem femininity.

Black women request hip-hop
artists to create positive images
By Bashaan Prewitt
Hilltop Staff Writer

Pan-African organizations
have called upon rap and hip-h·o p
artists not to be agents of capitalism by portraying their women in
a negative light.
'' Hip-hop is one of the most
militant v6ices used by young
people today , sa id Jameela
Fernanders, member of the AllAfrican Women's Revolutionary
Party shortly after participating
In a heated panel di sc ussion

Monday night at Blackburn
Center. The focus of the discuss ion was on s isterhood, Pan-

Africanism, and the hip-bop generation, particularly the way
black women are being portrayed
in rap music and videos.
Other members of the panel
included Yvonne Patterson of

·Black Nia Force, Rafiki Bayette
also from the AAPRP and Obi
Eubuna of the Pan-African
Student United Front.
''The st ru ggle of women is
against capitalism,'' said Jameela
' with
Fernanders, in an interview

The Hilltop after the program.
''But what we see in hip-hop is a
brother fighting a sister."
According to Fernanders, the
AAPRP ·believe s that music
industries such as Time Warner
and RCA take the pulsating

ideas everyday. When we dance,
we have to listen to the words
rather than just the beats," said
Fernanders.
Bayene says the AAWRU and
AAPRP ''aren't personally

1993-94 STUDE
GLOTTERY
DATE OFLOTTERY
TOBE
CED

attacking the rappers, (but) they

rhythms of hip-hop and nierge

just need to be retrained in how
them with capitalist values. For , they present won1en in their
example, women in the music are music. Our artists need to create
called ''b
s'' and ''whores''. images that are serving the peoThe record industry uses the hip- ple's needs, and how they. see a
hop culture to divide the black future.''
men and women to institute indiThis view was shared by
vidualism, and naturally to make Fernanders who in s is ted that
a profit for their company. The
black people should write their
party 's posi tion, s he added, is
own history and politically eduthat those who control the music
cate themselves. She recal led
industry have a hidden agenda.
that rock and roll music was cre''They divide so they can conated by black people, yet capitalquer.''
ists exploited the music and
Fernanders, also a member of
made Elvis the soul pioneer.
the All-African Women's
''Twenty years from now Vanilla
Revolutionary Union (AAWRU)
Ice could be the creator ·Of hip~
says: ''songs like 'One Less S h' and 'Gangsta B-h' although hop," Fernanders warned.
Fernanders said rap mu sic
rhythmically appealing, make
should undertake a more Panw6men the targets of unjustified .
Afri·c an vie'wpoint because
violence, physical, sexual and
images are really important in the
psycttological abuse."
African community.
''We have to suuggle with these

'
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hap s this level of hostility
which he disrlayed against
King was not normal operating
procedure. If it had been up to

two of the four officers former-

ly charged with the beating of
Rodney King and the denying
of his civil rights has been told
and re-told in e.)'ery newspaper, television program and

us, he would have been convicted.
Briseno, Briseno, Briseno.

The question for us has been
whether we c ould sleep at
night if given the chance to
convict him of the charges that
were again st him. After all, he
was there observing, if not par-

tabloid. Fantastic, but it is not

our point to re-hash the details
- although we will certainly
do so. Instead we should look
n1ore closely at what the ver·

•

t i ci pati ng.

diets mean and why a second
trial was conducted in the first

stopped Powell at one point
fr om ra ining more bi'ow s on
Kin g's skull ? So what if hi s
defining act in thi s ordeal th e stomping - · was the one
that Jed to a n end of any fur·
ther injuries to King? And so
what if in the earlier trial at
Simi Valley, Briseno testified

place.
This second trial ended in
the conviction of two men ,
Stacey Koon and Lawrence
Powell , who Were found guilty
of ''depriving King of his civil
rights'' by beating him exces-

/

sively. Timothy Wind and
Theodore Briseno were acquitted because it was effecti vel y

•

So what if he

•

duped into believing police
brutality "Yill end or even
decrease against people of
color in this country on the
strength of these convictions.

For this system to truly

,
'

Powells of this world responsible.
Did you notice that even
after being videotaped and

shocking the world with their
acts of violence and injustice,
Koon and Powell still sat back
smugly and positioned themselves a s being above
reproach , never mind a convic-

tion ? This is the arrogance and

argued that Wind , a rookie ,
was following the orders of
Koon and just didn't know any
better. Briseno was acquitted
becau se the defense argued
that he committed only one
violent act, the stomping or
pressing of his foot on King 's
·back and neck area. Al so, the
defense for Briseno argued that
his action was-one to protec t

ing what they did ''excess i·ve''?
That 's a lot of ''so whats''.
Clearly Bri seno wa s the
odd man out in thi s ve nture .
Ye s, he could have played a
more ac tive role in st[! pping
the violence, but our guess is
that under heavy political pressure , the rush of adrenaline by
all concerned, the horror at the
real iz ati on of w h at he wa s
watching , a nd not having the
knowledge of be ing taped on

attitude that too man)' in white
Ameri ca have grown-up with
and adopted against the rights
of people of color.
As bad and as self-destructi ve as the riots may have
been , we can probably be

King from any further abuse. ·

c andi d cam era (so radic a l a

we do

In our view, the con victi ons
of Powell and Koon were right
and just. Koon was in charge
and he stood forward to take

th o ught ) neve r entered hts
111ind. We would have acquit'
ted t~e guy, too.
'
At this poi nt we h av~ heard

· full responsibility. of the offi .

all type s of politic ian s <lnd

voi ce that arose from the vioJenee was so much more about
righteous frustration in the face
of. blatant and arrogant injusi ..

cers that evening . P o well ~ a
veteran officer, did what he did
best: . beating a helpless ma n
for so ~called acts of in subordi-

''experts'' in the law say that all
four of· the se gentl e 1nen are
innocent and that a travesty of
ju s~i ce has been done in their

looting the local supermarkets.
Those of us from cities like
L.A. know that other L.A.s are
waiting to happen in cities like

nation and bigness and black-

re- tri.al.

Chicago, Washington, Seattle,

'

thankful that when the first
verdict from Simi Valley was
ann o unced , people of color
and white people did not sit
idly by. We cannot condone
the violence that occurred, but
ass ~ rt

,

nifying glass.

the time a nd , in our v iew,
stiould have been full y cog · nizanf of· the extent of the beatin·g he was helping tO cau se.
SureJ·y Wind at s om e poin t
(1111 St ~a v e realized that per •

·

The truth is that Rodne y
King · sy~ boficall y represe nts"
the beating that black America
is taking every day, whe the r by
poli ce or some poli ced in stitutio n. Al so,, pl ease do not be

Letter to the Editor

that the united

tice than about destroying and

.

t;~·t• ,

:•1q. OJ ?."JJlf:J 11

· I

I

. 1;Jil¥e,i\'jl~;rel!OvadQns 1>f

it has come to my attention
that several workers have
suffared from ailments that
havt! caused them to miss
wod<. When I stopped by the
building, I could taste the
drywall dust in the air. This
bas undoubtedly l'C(!uced the
efficiency level of the
employees. AU..nd•nce has
lessened because of the
·· increased number of sick

di gest any more and make this
country eat and drink the medicines of justice and equality.
Perha.ps then we can clean-out
our internal di seas e s of
hypocrisy and hopelessness.

,..,

16 : 1J

•... p
·~
,,..
health b~ -end&l\S"l'l'll neJl.I

•

Even more seriously,
I noticed old, exposed pipe
insulation, which is almost
always made of asbestos.

have
proven that !ISbestos is hann-

Extensive

studies

wheO ';he>i' 11 ~~ ~vations
in Douglass Hall? I hope this

is looked into before any
more damage is done!
Perhaps THE HILLTOP
should initiate such an inves·
ligation.

-

ful to people, causin.g cancer
and emphysema. It is unconscionable that Howard su~ The writer is Denise Hill, a
ject its employees to this Graduating Senior in
medical danger.
Economic.!
Will the students'

WE W1tLCOMI: YOUR LETTERS AND COMMENTS

'rhe Wild, Wil~ Yard

THIE HILL.TOP WELCOMES YOUR VIEWS ON ANY PUBLIC ISSUE. FACULTY, ADMINISTRATORS,
STAFF, STUDENTS AND ALUMNI ARI!: ENCOURAGED TO SHARE THEIR ORIGINAL IDEAS AND OPINIONS.
WE PUBLISH ONLY MATERIAL ADDRESSED TO US, WE ROUTINELY EDIT LETTERS FOR SPACE
'
AND CORRll!:CT ERRORS OF STYLE, SPELLING AND PUNCTUATION.
LETTERS
AS WELL AS COMMEN•
TARlll!:S MUST BE TYPED AND SIGNED, COMPLETE WITH FULL ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER,
THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED ON THE EDITORIAL PAGE OF THE HIL.L. TOP A RE SOLELY THE
VIEWS OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD, AND DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF HOWARD
UNIVERSITY, ITS ADMINISTRATION, THE HILLTOP BOARD OR THE STUDENTS.
PLEASE ADDRESS LETTERS AND COMMENTS TO:
.
EDITORIAL EDITOR
THE HILLTOP
2251 SHll!:RMAN AVE. N.W.
WASHINGTON, D . C. 20059

A Personal .Appeal to the ..Brothers
.·

l 'hi s spring, some of th e heart s' de sires. S.urel Y' .With you.r eft;orts to prepare _for the
•
••
•
•
men of Howard University are s.uch e s t ee 1ne ~ ~ lumni .~ a s next big brawl may be causing
tran sformi'ng the phrase ' ''h e ·o eb,bie Allen an,\l I... Dougl~~ '· you lo lose s ight of why you
ain ' t heavy, he 's my brother'' WfJder, HoW.ard ha~ b'e en liv~ · _&re hefe. Contritty to any other
into ''he, ain ' t my br~ther, , he's ing up to its reaso.n~ for 'V,einC ,conventional wisdom, it is riot
'
.
a sucka! '' and empha s izi,n g~ --.- the education Of and ·pro:.. to gajn a ·degree in Street
their point with. blows t6 the · du c tion p f. succes s ful blitck' Fighting 101 . Nor is it to salve
head .and body aiiiidst Batman- foik . But s'uddenly thi s year · your senSitive egos when you
like soun_i;l ·ef.f ect s.
Thi s · when the clouds have. cle.ared, feel that another brother has
de scripti·on of som C bra.Wi s · th~.·; Sun is shining and the tern- , -di Ssed you: It is .for the trainwhich have occ_urred .on ''the petaiure"' h.a s picked up a bit, ing and advancement of your
Yard'' may be humorou
final exams
. s, but brothers are now re&fiy to 'exef: · minds. With
.
the reality of these situations is , cise theif bodies in the effort to ahead for all of us, one might
.
'
not .
··
·smash their fellow students ' do Well to turn some. of that

'

Jennifer Golson, Editor-in-Chief

~

After the well-noted fight
which occurred on ''the Yard''
last week among several male
students, reports have surfaced
that some participants of that
ordeal are now in hiding for
fear of roving posses. Some of
these men have even been said
to now be carrying guns for
protec·tion and intimidation .

Karen Good, Co-Managing Editor
Kimberly Martin, Campus Editor
Ted Cummings, Editorial Editor
'
Joyce Davis, Around the Corner
Mikel Husband, Business/Finance Editor
Frederick Goodall, Weekender Editor
Sharonda Starks, Photo Editor
Michael Hodge, Production Manager
William Stone, Production Assistant
Evol Graham, Production Assistant
•
Khari s ·a mpson, Art Editor

.

faces.

,

·

~Bfothi:rs, are 'th~ se efforts

or·

to impress_some
i:)ur flashyfle shed Howard women ?· Do
yoli think i.hat by drawing
blood in some 'Childisl;l attempt

at pseudo-manbobd. tliat you

Wh"e ther these "reports" are

will gain the admiration and
affection of your peers? Have
your grievances left you so
'
vexed that you are
now ri sking

true or not, the mere mention
of this , level of hostility must

expulsion (oh yes, you · can be
expelled from thi s _u niversity

be addressed.

for fighting) ?

The last time we checked,
this was a university in which

all of us, who pay or are paid

For all of you who are now
back in the weight room and
once again doing the push-ups

for, may come,..,a nd learn to our

you chilled on months ago,

superb athietic effort into
equally superiOr academic
effort.

Under your bald,
faded, bushed and dreaded
heads are the minds of kings
and emperors. But you know

that already and that

s~ould

not have to be re·preached to
xou. Your admittance and continued attendance at this uni·
versity proves that. In the
interest of your futures and
your brain .cells, start acting

•' I

'

Brian D. Nevel;' Assistant Business Manager Kevin Armstead, Advertising Manager
John W. Jacks, Assistant Ad. Manager
Michelle Martirt, Office Manager

like you know who you are
and respecting your brother. for
who he is__.....;. your brother.

It ,

•

,
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'
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Ronald D. Sullivan, Co-Managing Editor
Larry W. Brown, Assistant Campus Editor
TaNoah Sterling, Local/National Editor
Omowale Elson, International Editor
Sharmarra Turner, Tempo Editor
Andrea Williams, Sports Editor
Johanna Wilson, Chief Copy Editor
Jared Morris, Copy Editor
Syretha Smith, Copy Editor
Jolm B. Adams, Assistant to lhe Editor
Ayoka Campbell, Assistant Photo Editor

Jeffrey C. Scott, Business Manager
'

,
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days taken by the affc<:~d

., ttll' :Aill!Jil$1!/'IJ'!D building, ~orkers.

ness -. the high crime in thi s th ese voice s fe ar mo'r e than BostOn, Atlanta , etc. It really
country.
- a ny th i ng is the sy mb o li s'm only depend s on where the
~ Howe ver, our feelin gs
evoked by these trials and how next trial shall be and the level
regarding "Wind and Bri seno America is oow be"i ng demarid- . - of injustice that we as a people
are 1nixed. Timothy Wind was ed to ·deal with aju· ~ ti ce ·s ystem will refuse to digest. Our hope
a rookie and he wa ~ bein g placed firml y under the mag- i s that we start refusing to

trainod. But he was al so 32 at

•

change, we as· black people
must first make the commitment to hold lawless individuals accountable without
excuse. Next, we must make
this country hold its institutions that breed the Koons and

against hi s fellow officers call·

·Perhap s. But what

,.

BRUTAL COP~
YJHO'VE NEVER
BEEN TRIED?

The Rodney King Verdict
By now, the story has been
told.
News of the conviction of

ROO-

'

.
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an e or
Karen Stewart

black teachers in the whole

Valley and maybe they felt

•

etter in

e

let alone whites.
I was used to overt
racism, but this racism was

some ex-black activist who
had conformed to cowboy hats
and leather boots. not to mention the smell of ranch dirt .

have after finding out who he
or she is.
Makhaila was on the
flag team. She had a peace
about her that agitated me.
One day she asked me about
the church I went to. I told
her that I did not go to church ·
anymore and I wished secretly
that she would just leave me
alone. But she still reached
out to me , and, finally , I
agreed to go to c hurc h with

felt that some of those in the
congregation nee:ded to come
up for prayer. Before I knew
it, I was up there feeling a
warmth that 1 had never felt
before. It was the warmth of
being c lo se to love . . That
night Jesu s Christ became a
living reality- the fulfillment
of myse lf, the feeling I was
looking for, the love that I
needed.
That was four years

Sunny South Texas,
' of its palm trees and
with all
orange groves, borders next to
, Mexico. It had been my home
off and on until my sophomore year in high school. In
South
Texas,
Mexican
Americans are in the majority
and the ladder of success goes
something like thi s: blacks on
the' bottom and Mexican s on

so me kind of stability by
hanging around us. (There
were not th~t many blacks in
the Valley - nor whites for
that matter.)
In South Texas, my
family was on top, but all that
cha nged when we left South

was an understood paradigm
into which I did not fit. It
forced me to ask myself the
fundamental questions of life:
who am I? Why was I born?
As I began to go within

Tex~s

for good to move to

myself, I began to delve fur-

North Texas.
Our position of being

ther into forms of witchcraft
during my junior year-much

Eldridge Cleaver were c9nstant companions of mine. I
began to express myself in
poetry and short essays.
I became very political and active in the drama,
forensics, flag team and Key

top. Gangs, drugs and witch-

on the top did not hold in

deeper than in high school. I

Club on campus. I was the

her.

ago. I'm still walking strong

craft abound tn the Rio
Grande Valley i and my life
was closely knit with all of
them.
Most of my friends

North Texas. In North Texas ,
the paradigm consisted of
whites on top, ''acceptable''

had to find out who I was. I
began to read books on the

Mexican s in the middle and

I read about people

had been tho se who came

''niggers'' on the bottom. r felt
alienated and alone. Who

who I felt had a putpose in
life . They ricocheted the

only student in my school to
wear a jacket with ''Abolish
Apartheid in South Afri~a."
People
looked
at
me
strangeLY because most

from broken homes and were

were these strange white peo-

suffering from some type of
abuse-whether physical : or
emotional. At any rate, they
radiated toward my two brothers and me. Our parents were
teac hers-pe rhap s the only

pl e that blacks seemed to
s huck and jive with? What
happened to the well-to-do
Mexi cans that I was used to?
I did not even know how to
act toward the black people,

racist system-the system that
I was witnessing in North
Texas. I invaded the halfprice country book store and

town school did not know
their history or their place in
society. Whites thought that I
was a bonafide racist, and I

dusted off a copy of The

was. I hated white people, but

with the Lord , and I know
who I am in Christ. The Lord
has lead n1e to a church called
ReJOYce in Jes us ministries
which a ls o ope rates as a
Howard University ministry.
Eac h day I am rem inded of
who I am, and what knowledge. witchcraft, poetry and
anger cou ldn ' t do, Jesus
Christ did.

Autobiography of Malcolm X,
probably thrown away by

I still did not feel the satisfaction that one is supposed to

It was New Ye<:tr'.s Eve
at Makhaila' s church. We
waited anxiously fo r 1989 to
open with fresh new drea1n s.
Although I went to church
with Makhaila, 1 still did not
feel a part of thi s '' Je s u s''
thing.
As the night wore on.
it began to get really· quiec as
if people expected some thing
but what? All of a
sudden· the preacher said he

covert a11d institutional. It

People like Angela Davis,
Huey Newton, Malcolm X and

1960s.

blacks at the relatively small

p or

.

ReReW.
My reactions may be late; however, my reactions will never be
outdated for Howard University students. I response to the article
''Who are they?'' where Caucasians were literally ousted for their
decision to experience the University and its excellent academia. In
my decisions to come to Howard , I considered only the academia
and the co-ed status. I was not aware of the ·reputation of it being the
''Black Mecca," nor did I care! Being from an area populated by
95% blacks, I would have welcomed the sight of any other color for
a change.
The general consensus at the University, since my three-year stay,
has been to automatically get upset when whites populate our historically b~ack. collep~~:,,. B~j i~ ~y one ,of us ';Vere to populate Harvard,
Yale or Princeton, we complain of the ill-treatment, discri mination
and SCREAM racism! How is it that the Caucasians are wrong
when they reject integration? Yet, it is fine for us at Howard to
preach separatism.
Complaints have usually been made of the inability to speak
freely in the presence of Caucasians, yet plastered on the front page
of the Tempo section of THE HILLTOP was (paraphrased}, ''What
are they doing here?'' I' d say that 's speaking quite freely. If you feel
that what has to be said needs to be heard, then why would someone's presence intimidate you? Isn't that really what the problem is?
You are secure to speak nonsense in our closed environment of
Howard but in the pre sence of the offender, you stutter. Blacks
today are intimidated by the system because they give up control to
the Caucasians! I personally have no problem with whites because I
don 't rate thein any higher than I would rate myself. And because of
this mutual respect, I never run into problems such as discrimination
or racism. Also, I have no problem saying what appears to be the
truth. :The trouble with most black students at Howard is that they
blame: any problems they may have on the whites and discrimination ,
but without any real foundation : If something is true , then one
should not be shy to say it.
Another problem at Howard is that (some) organizations and
teachers (seem to} brainwash or allow young impressionable minds
to be s.wayed into thinking that they don't need to work for ''THE
MAN." Although I can't speak for them, I'm sure they don' t center
their attentio~ around keeping the black man down. [Whites] are
trying to get as much as they can for themselves. Maybe blacks

\

rist

Immor~lity:
Mandinema R. Kumbula
Is immorality often treated as
a badge of honor at Howard
University? 0ne of the most dif-

ficult things for a budding col·
lege student to do is accept that
all people are not obligated to
abide by the same moral codes.
Many of us have shed the stifling skin of sheltered back grounds in the hopes of standing
firm and proud on a predomi nantly black college campus.
Armed with morality painstakingly instilled by my overprotec~
live parents, I assumed that life
at Howard would run smoothly
as long as I upheld the golden
rule, '' Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you."
I was wrong.
During my three short years
at this fine academic institution,
my naivete toward life has
somewhat disintegrated. When I
first arrived at Howard, I auto-

should adopt that greedy disposition, then when you have achieved
an influential position you can offer

they themselves are struggling,
then both of them end up nowhere.

Tl1e autl1or is a Junior n1ajor-

•

'

-

a helping hand. Yet, many blacks
want to offer a helping hand when

•

\(\L.L
#I

It's all about #I-yourself-then
when you have enough for yourself, you can gladly share! That's

..

why the white CEO's cousin is the
executive vice president of the

CEO granddaddy's company.

./"',.,._

Do what it takes to get ahead in
this syStem. ~· If 'i t ffiea:r\s 'Siriiling
and talking a good game to your
boss, then do so. I'll tell you one

0

-~~"" 0 ~ ·'

-
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.
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~

thing-you ' ll be employed with

' ,,,,;,,~,'·I' · '

~~
...._,

--

food on the table! "Learn all you
can from an estabfished system
before venturing out on your own .
and take all the salary you can get .
to finance [your loan]. It won't
happen the day after you graduate,
but with patience, persistence, hard
work and an open mind, anything
can be accomplished. There is also
nothing wrong with wanting to be a
CEO or officer in the white man's
company. That position will afford
you the opportunity to employ
more competent, ambitious blacks.

A helping hand that can really help.
I am not saying that racism doesn't exist. What I am saying is

that blacks have let this hold us down for too long. I am a [testimony] to being open minded. I have been able to hold many positions,
both of influence and of subordination. I am proof that this freedom
from an enslaved mentality can work.
So, I say to the young impressionable minds I am leaving at
Howard, free your mind of the hate and past oppressions and grasp

what the world really has to offer. Learn from the past, but don't

expect any retribution because .o ur ancestors who deserved this retribution have died . Their deaths have been so that we could be free,
so Jet us continue their struggle by developing true freedom-Diva
mentality: ''Free your mind .. .'' Tl1e greatest limitations are the ones
we place on ourselves as a people.

The writer is a se,1ior i11 tl1e Sc/100/ of B11si11ess.

·Considered A Decision of Honor

matically believed anything anyone said because I felt that most
people had no reason to lie to
me . Wrong again. I soon discovered that sometimes people
will spread untruths simply
because they feel like doing so.
While growing up in a
Zimbabwean family, my parents
were strict with my siblings and
me . I attended an all-girls
Convent schOol, always made
my curfew, and was not allowed
to date until my- senior year of

a leather jacket, textbooks, and
computer disks. I spent hours
attempting to rationalize why
anyone would take my property
without my pennission. Now I
have concluded that the thieves
were simply motivated by the

one else, I assumed that others
would abide by the same moral
code. You know the answer. 1
learned that some women simply
do not care. They have become

need to appear trifling.
In addition to the thievery, no

pus that they will do anything to

high school. Caught up in a

dead in my face and walk by

superficial world where life was
relatively planned out for me, I

without so much as a courteous
greeting. Now I have concluded

secure some type of male companionship.
Before coming to Howard, no
man had ever approached me in
a blatantly sexual manner before.
That changed my first week here
during freshmen orientation
when I learned that some people
refer to freshman women as

was hardly prepared for the real-

that such people were ill-man·

"fresh meat." I wondered if

ity so blatantly thrown in my
face when I arrived at Howard.

nered.
Rumors are yet another detri-

Like the· majority of the stu-

mental aspect of college life that

these ''wannabe-mac-daddy''
individuals actually expected to
make progress via their disre-

dents here, I was taught that it
was wrong to take anything that

I had not foreseen. And as trusting as I was, I could not fathom

did not belong to me . Even

why a supposed· "friend" would

when expensive goods were
available to me, I never touched
any of it . During my stay at
Howard I have ''lost'' a bookbag,

attempt to secure a man that I
had once (or still) cared for

one could have prepared me for
the way some people refuse to
respond to a simple ''hello'' on
campus. At first I was genuinely
hurt when people would look me

behind my back. Since I would
never do the same thing to some-

so obsessed with tlie alleged
men to women ratio on this cam-

spectful tactics.
I also discovered that just
because one attends a predominantly black college campus
does not mean they were
Afrocentric. Freshman year I
wore a T-shirt emblazoned with

the true statement, '' If you are
black, you are an African." To
me it was common sense, revealing my political viewpoint. I
assumed such thoughts would
prevail on Howard's campus.
Wrong.
Occasionally, I think back to
the circle of friends that I had
freshman year and what those
people stood for. Most of us
have grown apart because we
have chosen different paths in
life. We all came to Howard
with the same bright-eyed exuberance and anticipation, but too
many of us have succumbed to
immoral pressures in an attempt
to grow up too quickly.
I try to abide by my moral

and failures. Part of adulthood
is learning to accept responsibility for our vwn actions - no
matter what the circumstances

may be.
I have come a long way since
freshman year. I've learned a lot
of lessons that turned out to be
rather painful , but I am a
stronger person for all of my
encounters.
When all is said and done, I
wonder if 1 will be pleased with
the choices that I have made at
Howard. I wonder how much
the final product of H.U. will
diffei from the spunky freshman

that was so full of hope. I need·
ed to learn that ·1ife is not always
fair.

Perhaps it was time that I

codes as stringently as possible,
but I admit th<lt it is difficult at
times. So many of us have
rationalized immoral behavior
by attributing to the influence of
friends. But we• are adults now,
and no one else can be blamed
for our own personal deci sions

,

grew up.

The author 'is a junior majoring
i11

public relations.
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Crosstown Jam features area bands
By Trlnez Moore

event.

Bill Clinton, received an hon·

Hillto p Staff Writer

WAMA raises funds
for nonprofit institutions and
increases awareness of ·

in Southeast Washington and

orary membership to the organization. Mike Shreibman,
WAMA'S President says, ''It's
wonderful to have an advocate
'
for the arts, and most especially
a musician in the White
House.''

the Children's Defense Fund.
At the kickoff pany,

This year's Crosstown
Jam includes more than 250

which was held at the Hard
Rock Cafe, Washington's most

acts, ranging from go-go to
classical music, performing in

prominent muSician, President

70 shows around the

'

•

Washington Area
Music Association (WAMA), a
no11profit organization devoted
to i11creasi11g the visibility of
the W;1shington, music commu·
11it}. is hosting its _&th Annual
Cr(lSStown Jan1 .
Mayor Sharon Pratt
Dixon. <1 loi1 gti111e supporter of
the WAMA, \viii serve as the
ho11or:1ry cht1irn1an of the

Washington's diverse musical

arena. This year's beneficiaries

are the Parklands Community

Washington, D.C. area. It
began on April 11 , with an
invitation-only gala event at
Hard Rock Cafe and will continue until April 25.
1-·(ll' 111till' i111-(ir111;1\iti11
l'\lll~.__'111111~ 111.__' -.,iltl\\'>
:till! I illlL''>. LI llll~1.__·1
~()~-.i.i~-11.i--+_

Mother o our be
honored after "being
there" for hundreds
~·
~ . ··~~
·-•-pa·~-~·-

ll\ITaf' lllY•• 1141
1n ··~•
~v·'
TI
.

She ha'i hem 1lae fir us all.
Even ..tier> --~knowi, !be
wa<; fighing in 1hl Clly Cruri, <r
~us ct a ~k•toasotlt
RITT lid Jet M ligbl d ii e. ·
Som she will be 1omoJ fir i.r
life of~ as a MAu of FaillJ
rn WHMMOiaald32. r
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10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Music Listening
Room
Blackburn Center
Basement
*Must show your
registration card

I

*********¥******

December grads can
show their fall

Compuware Corporation, an internatiOnal software
and professional computer services company, is
looking for people who have the ri~ht stuff:
Intelligence, determination, creativity and team spirit.
Everything that has made Compuware one of the

world's leading software and services companies.
Right now, COmpuWare has exciting op.p ortunities for
graduates who are interested in a career in software
development. We're looking for candidates with
cou rsework in:
C or C++
Object Oriented Design
Data Structures
•

Database Management
Compiler Design
If you think you've got the right stuff to be an integral
part of our exciting industry, coordinate an interview
with Compuware through your placement office. You
may also fax your resume to (313) 737-7676, or send
your resume to:
'

Compuware Corporation
ATTN: Karlen Dunlavy, Dept. HU23
31440 Northwestern Highway
Farmington Hills, Ml 48334
Positions are available at our Corporate Headquarters
in Farmington Hills, Michigan and our Los Gatos,
Californi a Development Center.

For more information on Compuware Corporation,
please call our Corporate Recruiting Offic~ at toll-free
1-800-292·7432, extension 6766 .
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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area mothers
who dedicate

Powell has
continuously

"""'1 lhl ammmity, even in

""""")'95.
5reiscmmly

communities
and their religious institu·

=iM:din»
tor at the

tirns.

About32
mothers o
faith will be
µutiled 00 the
television station beginning rn Mai.r's Day and

coo:inuingtllwgh lhlendtfMay.
· MOOas are rwi1u•d by dllir
churches, who send in • one-page
biogra(ily <t>lailing In
the
a:mrunity aod lilmily.
Daisy B.0. W.-.d Powell will
be ere ct Chaim 32's fic;t M:llns .
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5:16 which says "Let your light
shine befae mm ,., Iha! Ibey may
see your good worlcs and glorify
your Father which is in heaven."

I
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her neighborOOod fir wino
she has always

Mulasri
Faith is a~
cial Mother's
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Maryland's largest city has identity of its own
that is appreciated by its displaced natives
By Brian S. Stockton
Hilltop Staff Writer
As the r1i11tl1 largest city in
the United States and the
largest city in 1he state of
Maryland. Baltitnore happens

to be the state's ch ief center of
con1merce,

education

and

industry.
Most of the time Baltin1ore
is oversh<1dowed by its neigh-

bor Washi11g1011. D.C. , even
though the ci ty dcks ha ve a
vas1 history of its own.
Nan1ed after th e Baro11s

Balti111ore. the city was founded as a tobacco port in 1729

and was later incorporated as a
cit y i11 1796. ln1portant f-0r its
location duri11g th e A1nericar1
Revolutio11, Baltimore served
as the nation's capital for 1nore
than two 1nonths. It was also

i11 thi s city's harbor where
Frances Scott Key wrote ''The
Star Spangled Ba11ner."
Although Ba lt imore grew
com1ne rc ially fro1n its founding ye.:1rs in the 1950s, housi11g
sho rt ages and a lack of public
services caiused the city to have
proble1ns. · With urba11 rene\val
syste1ns a11d aid fro111 1he state
and the federal gover111nent, the
ci ty w0:1s abl~ to a lmost bour1ce
back 10 tl1 e commc1·cial success
it 011ce had. '
Today with a black n1ayor
and a black population of over
55 percent. the city has a 11ew
look.
A look tl1at so111e
Howard University students
fron1 Baltitnore say is oversl1adowed by the diversity ol'
Washington. D. C.-a diversity
tl1ey say they can get in the
District a11d at the Universi1y

without being' too far away
from home .

Although he goes home to
Baltimore every weekend to
work, Cheo Hurley, a freshman
majoring in finance, chose the
University because he said he
wanted to be aWay from home
but still be c lose. '' I never
want to take anything away
from Baltimore, but you need
to get away to experience other
things," he said.
Ericka Lindsay, a sop ho 1nore majoring finance, said the
culture attracted her. ''I found
n1uch 1nore of a cultural awareness 1n the city and at
Howard .'' she said.
On visits
to the University, she said she
found the Unive rs ity stude nt s
politically and ethnica ll y
aware.
Eve11 though the
District has 1nore things to do,

Lindsay prefers ''to go home 10
go o ut becau se I know where
the hangouts are and I like the
music better.''

On the other hand. Anthony
Sim mon s, a junior majoring in

psychology, said his fami ly
encouraged him to come 10 the
District and University.
''I had family to go here and
Howard was the first school to
accept me ," Simmons said. In
addi tion , he also wanted to go
10 Virginia State, but had to
stax close to home to fulfill hi s
monthly army reserve commitment. ''Since being at Howard
,and [staying in the Di stric t! . I
have fun and hardly ever go
home. Plus , there is a better
female ratio here.''
Even though the University
was not o~iginally her first
choice, Tanya Lynch , said that

choosing the University was
her best decision.
Lynch, a senior major-

to
Baltimore
when she graduate s; however,
ing i n occupat ional therapy , she said th at she
said ·•she likes the District's wants to raise a
atmosphere and it feels like family there.
home . On her early years at
Even though
the University, s he sa id, '' I st udent s from
went home every weekend to Baltimore sa·id
s tock up ·o n food, money and that there are
c lothes." Yet , as senior, s he ; more things to do
hardl y ever goes hon1e because in the Di s trict,
she ''got more into the soc ial they do no! get
aspect of Howard , and ls he] bored when they
got tired of going home."
are at home .
A ll four students sa id that Besides , they said there are freonce they graduate from the quent places like Harborplace, ·
University, they will probably a complex of shops and restaurants, in the inner harbor area.
nol go home.
'' I feel lt h e Di st rict] ha s And places like the Paradox (
more opportun ities for me than one the c it y's be st clubs) and
Baltimore," Lindsay said.
so metime s Morgan Stat~
Lynch, like Lindsay, said University's campus are also ·
that she does not plan to return ways of having a good time.

Pictured below are Howard students whose hometown is Baltimore (left to right): Freshman finance major Cheo Hurley, Sophomore finance major Erika Lindsay, Junior psychology majO(
Anthony Simmons and Senior occupational therapy major Tanya Lynch. Although originally hailing from Baltimore, these four say they will probably not return to Baltimore after graduation .
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The Copywriter Test
•

Two of tl1e least t1sed words in
tl1e English langt1age tllese days
:1re:·we're hiring. Bt1t at). Walter
TI10111pson, we are. So if yot1 jt1st
know yot1 cot1ld be a great advertising copywriter, !1ere's yot1r chance.
Dazzle tis witll yot1r responses to tlle proble111s below,
'
and we'll probably offer yot1 a job as
a jt1nior copywriter
at one of tlle best advertising agencies in tl1e worlcl.
•

One thing to keep in 111ind. A lot of people :ire going
to take tl1is test. ·(l11e writer's test was offered
twice before, .thot1sands of people took it,
15 acn1ally landed jobs.) So if you want to •
get ot1r attention and a job, yot1're going
to have to show LIS fresh , fearless ,
nlore or less brilliant sniff.
So get writing. Oh, and please, write, don't call.
YoL1 are tlle so.n gwriter for
hitmaker Poppy Putrid. She's just
had tllree recent No. 1 hits. All
love s,ongs. For her next hit, Poppy
wants a song about moldy pizza,
rancid butter, and flat beer. Her
agent is convinced it should be
•
anotller love song. Make it. both.
(Don't worry about the music, or
adapt a tune you know.)

'

A delegation ~f Martians
has just landed in Central
Park. They do not understand any Eartll
languages-;--only very basic symbols. Prepare a short
speech (comprised of pictures and symbols) to welcome
tllem and to tell them just what kind of place Central
• Park is. (Please enclose a plain language
version of tlle speech in an envelope,
in case we're confused!)
You are a writer for Walletsize Books.
Describe tlle history of tjle
'
United States in 100 words or le~s.
'

Develop a script for a
•
popular network
television program tllat
will convince tlle show's millions
of viewers to each send in
a dime. (You have tllirty
seconds to be-ronvincing.)

The Transit Autllority has
denied a request by
tlle city's taxi drivers to
increase fares. The cabbies have
gone on strike, and have parked

The Art Director Test

The Logo Company
needs a new logo. Design it.

what you have to do these days to
break in as an advertising art director,
the answer is simple: this test.
Amaze us with your responses to
the problems. below, and we'il probably
'
offer you a job
~ an art director at one
of the best advertising agencies in the world.
But keep tllis in mind, A lot of people are
going to take tllis test. (The corresponding
writer's test was offered twice before,
tllousands of people took it, 15 actually
landed jobs.) So if you want to get
our attention and a job you'll have
to show us fresh, inventive,
out-of-mis-world stuff.

•

For years, The Lingerie
Company has run ads
featuring beautiful women in
seductive poses. They want a new
approach for the 90's. Do an ad.
Fbr centuries, the heart has

represented love. But love has
changed. Give us a new symbol.
Visualize your way out of a paper bag.
(Hint: we have absolutely no idea
what we're looking for.)

•

•

•

•

Create t)le poster
"America in the 90's'.'
Do a better version of this ad.

Opportunities like this are as rare
as a parking space in midtown
Manhattan, so get going. And please
· don't call us, amaze us.
•

-

You've heard tlle story about tlle
man who made a fortune selling
refrigerators to Eskimos. In
not more tllan 100 words, how would
you sell a .t,elephone to a Trappist
monk whol is observing the strict
Rule of Silence? (But he can nod
acceptance at the <;!nd.)

If you've been asking yourself

•

•

Design/draw two posters.
One is for legislating strict
gun-control laws. The oilier
is in support of tlle NRA.

Write a "Dialogue in
a Dark Alley. " (Not more
than 200 words.)
,

their vehicles in tlle middle of
intersections, bringing traffic to
a halt. As a rookie reporter, it's
your opportunity to shine.
Write the banner headline and a
story not to exceed 500 words.

•

.

•

The Census Bureau could
save millions if tlley didn't have
io track down all tlle people
who ignore tlle mailed census
form. Design an envelope for the
census that would get every single
person to open ft and fill out the
questionnaire inside.

Send completed entries to:.
"Copywriter Test,"
or"ArtDirectorTest"
\
·J. Walter Thompson
466 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10017
Attn: Jim Patterson, Chair111an,
JWT North America

'

Invent a product tllat
every teenager in America
would buy.

•

•

•1
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What's go in' on for the. week-end/B2
Fine Arts Instructor in the spotlight/63
Go Bison!/85

c

!I

•

'

0

Weekender/82
Sports/BS

Common Touch/84 _ n

Books/83
Hilltopics/87

B

Sitting in the surgeon's office, you
thumb through a catalogue that reads
like the menu from a Chinese take-out:
Leg Augmentation ... Breast Reduction ...
Eyelid Tu ck. It seems that one simple
choice can give you the look you've
always wanted.

But is plastic surgery really
that simple?
By Sharmarra Turner
Hilltop Staff Writer

appearance of these features, usu-

ally permanently.

CURING A NASTY
GUT MUCH LIKE
CURING THE
COMMON COLD

Let's face it
To the average peISOll. lookS
are very irnpo11anl All of us, male and
female, try our best to look presentable. Whether it's making that trip
to the beauty
every eight weeks
to take care o that new growth or
Coughing up 2 to 40 dollai-s for a
manicu'r e, we change what we
can· to satisfy our need to look

"beautiful."
But what about the things
that can't be changed-the dramatic sweep across our nose's
bridge, or ears that constantly
stand at attention? The insecurity

Plastic surgeons are
known to compare plastic surgery
to the use of medicin~s to correct
common ailments. For instance,
it's been argued that a person who
changes the shape of their eyes,
ears or nose because of dissatisfaction is doing the same thing as
a near-sighted person who gets
glasses to correct his vision.
However, many disagree with this

that comes with these features
can't be removed by any amount

idea.

of make-up. For some, something

majoring in' film, is one of them.

Carline Verrier,. a junior

as seemingly simple as a big
actually lead to a severe case
of low self-esteem. ,

So, what options are
there for the young woman
who feels her forehead mea-

trils need to be altered as well.

-

sures llt least a span across?

a) she can choose an
ear-length bob wi.t h a fair
amount of bangs to adequately

.

cover Mother Nature's blun-

had it ddfle, but because it

der,

involves alteration o f a

b) she can grin and
bear the obnoxious jeers of
''Sade'' behind her back, OR

clearly African feature.

Today 's options for plastic surgery encompass everything

''Wearing grasses is a necessity
most of the time, and it i~ more
acceptable," said Verrier. '"To me,
it seems morally wrong to change
features you were created with,
unless there is a medical reason
' d01ng
. so. "
1or
Deon Callis, a sopho,.
more in the School of Arts and
Sciences. agrees.

from eyebrow and eyelid lifts to

"When you alter your

cheekbone and chin enhancement,
each
tailor-made to transform the lessthan-satisfactory reflection you
see in the mirror into a more idealized ''you.''
According to the plastic
surgery experts at BelAge,
Washington's Plastic Surgery
Center, there are two kinds of
plastic surgery: surgery designed
to make the patient look younger,

appearance, you're toying with

Which will she choose?

What

would

YOU

choose?

I

C H1\NGING YOU
IN1'() t\ NI:;\\' 'i'OlJ

and surgery designed to correct or
alter size and shape.
According to a recent
surVey, the most common 'complaint among Americans about
their looks is the shape of their
nose. Next in dissatisfaction come
complaints about chin. ear, and
eye shape or si~. Plastic surgery
is an option that can alter the

•

Mother Nature," said Callis.
''People have to remember that
the outer appearance is not the

mfist important thing."
However, some do not
disagree with the vain, self-indulgent, narcissistic image of those
who opt for plastic surgery. Mia
Hamlin, a freshman majoring in
Arts and Sciences is one of these.
''Plastic surgery is not
seen as it once was," said Hamlin.
''Now it is seen , as improvement,
improvement of what you had
before. If you have the means,
then why not?''
Hamlin, who has considered plastic surgery of the nose

''Look
at
Michael
Jackson," said Rene Peete, a
sophomore majoring in english. ''I hate to use him as an
example, but he said himself that

•

ashamed about hi s looks as a
'
child."

~'

ALTE RING YOUR
FEATURES-SE LF-LOVE OR
SE LF-DENIAL
Others, like Tyran
Milford, a junior film major, feel
it is the decision of the individual.
''No one should have to
take on the criticism of an entire
race just because they want to
augment something as simple as
their nose or eyes," said Milford.
'They are the ones who have to
live with their choice, not anyone
else.''
.
Milford underwent plastic sugery on his face for scar
.
rev1s1on.
Plastic surgery is not, by
any means, cheap. tJowever, now
that it is more in bemand than
ever, the cost can be financed ,
and in a few cases, can even
be covered by insurance.

'

$2500
500
·ft $2000
00

~00

$3300
$1200

$6500
$10000
$4 500
$4500
$4500
$6500
$4000

(Be t cha d idn't know there were so many things to alter!)

Flashes flickered as stu dents tried to catch the perfect
camera angl e. The cafeteria
was filled with chattering as
the stage crew readjusted lights
and brought tray s of arranged
food s to be placed in front Ot·
the four wise-cracking young
men of the group th at make s
up Howard's very own Shai.
The group rev isi ted the
campus of Ho\vard University
to s ho o t their next v id eo ,
'' Baby, I' m Yours'' from thei r
best-selling album, '' If I Ever

Fall ln Love."
,

Wearin g baggy jean s, a
Tribe Vibe shirt peaking from
under a jacket and smal l purpli s h tinted shades , Garfield
Bright, member of the group
Shai, said they chose to return
to Howard because they wanted ''to capture the nostal gia of
Howard University.''
He said that nostalgia is
seen through the song and the
type of girls used in the video.
Bright said the video portrays
the feeling s that they went
through w,ith .girls at Howard
and they just \Vanted to depi ct
Howard like it truly is.
·Another reason the group
returned to Howard for their

'"

I

"

'

i'~ll'J

By Arnessa Howell
Hilltop Staff Writer

.

says she probably won't get any

Nose job
Facelift
F oreheau
Eyelid ''·'"q;ery
Ear si.Jrg ..... J
Breast Augmenta
Che mical Peel

takes Howard by storm·

he was made to feel ugly and

Just Hovv M uch Does Plastic Surgery Cost?
Surgery
Low
High

I

•

self-hate and denial.

skin of the brow to give the ·
head.

•

Many students associate
alteratiOns like these with

c) she can opt for the
new ''forehead lift," a popular
. procedure that tightens ,the
patient a more youthful, less
''wide'' look around the top of the

,

Pain is controlled with medication and the splint inside
the nose is removed after
about a week . The final
result may not be realized
for weeks or even months .
~-- Much controversy ha s
surrounded this particular
surgery, not only be~au se
numerous celebrities have

nose or a small bustline can ,,..,I'"

•

alterations done until she is older.
''I don't have the · financial means to get what I want
done now, anyway," she said.
Plastic surgery of the
nose, one of the most popular surgical requests, takes a small
amount of time and is one of the
cheaper operations. It can reduce
the overall size , improve the tip,
remove a bump, narrow or widen
the width or improve the angle .
Generally, any or all of these
alterations can be made during
one operation which takes
between one to three hours.
The surgery, which
includes alteration of bone and
cartilage, is done from the inside
of the nose . However, when a
nose is reduced in size, the nos-

,.

latest video was the annosphere.
''We are getting to be large
as a grOup and we just wanted
to chi l l . S o we came to
Howard bel.'.ause people aren't
starstruck," said Bright.
Bright ·sa id ''Baby, I'm
Yours'' was shot exclusively on
Ho\vard's can1pus over a twoday
period
at
Burr
Gyn1nasiu1n, the cafete ria, the
Yard, and Drew Hall .
According to Br ig ht ,
Howard gave Shai the foundation to have enough leverage
to reach ~ cross section of peo-

ple.
''After getting through the
ad mini stration and t~ e quirks
that went wi th it. we realized
that no matter how bad things
got, How ard prepared us on
how to deal with adversicy and
now We savor those moments,"

Bright said. "We have special
memorie s and it's just a good
vibe to be back.''
He insisted that the members of Shai are sti ll ''down-toearth co ll ege kids'' at heart
who are just getting a chance
to li ve out their dreal)lS.
Bright said the group would
like tQ th a nk eve ryone at
Howard for buying the single.
The video for ''Baby, I'm
Your s'' ts expected to be
released in three weeks.
•

'
•
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nual film festival showcases
films from across the diaspora
By Nicole James
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

Film lovers can relish in the
fact that the Seventh Annual
Washington, D.C. International
Film Festival. also known as
Film.fest DC, will be returning to
the District until May 2.
As one of the District's most
popular cultural events, this festival brings noted artists and film
aficionados together from all parts
of the world to celebrate the art of
film. The festival also provides an
excellent opportunity for new
filntmakers to gain recognition.
Filmfest DC has developed a
reputation as one of the most
innovative festivals on the
American festival scene. Each
year Filmfest focuses on one
country or area of I.he world, and
while the festival will showcase a
number of new films from Africa,
thi's year's feslival focus will be
Australia. But don'l look for
films like ''Crocodile Dundee'' in
the series: instead, the -Australian
films will be challenging, intriguing and satirical.
The following list summarizes
a few of the fi lms that will be
sh"own around the District thi~
weekend.

Carl Franklin Presents:
Laurel Avenue

Within two years, the Belgians
would flee the Congo as independence became inevitable, leaving
behind the harshest and most irresJ)'ons i bl y governed colony in
Africa.
Lumumba quickly
emerged as the new nation' s
inevitable leader, but within a year
he was murdered, giving rise to
Mobutu Sese Seka who sti ll rules
Zaire.
''Lumumba: Death of a
· Prophet'' is as much about the
powerful role of the white media
in changing African societies as it
is about Patrice Lumumba, who.
like Malcolm X, is remembered
more for his symbolic self-determination than for his accomplishments.
This film is the latest in a
growing body of work from
Africa and the diaspora that reexamines that parricu)ar lurbulent
period of African iildependence
and how our memories have been
distorted.
S howtim e: Sunday, April 25,
9:15 pm, American Film Institute

Tribute to Dizzy Gillespie,
Sarah Vaug!tn, and Billy
Eckstine
Jazz lovers recently lost three
of their most renowned masters.
Filmfest's memorial tribute will
include a documentary on Dizzy
~ Gillespie from the BBC's Arena
series and a short film featuring
Sarah Vaughn and Billy I;ckstine.
''Dizzy Gillespie Tribute'' celebrates the art and universal contribution of an incomparable and
uncompromising jazz genius.
Thoughtful interviews with
such notables .is Wynton Marsalis,

Carl Franklin, directs his second film 11 Laurel Avenue"
As recently as one year ago.
Carl Franklin was j ust another
working actor with impressive
credits (you might remember him
as Captain Crane on ''The ATeam·') and one or two low-budget directing assignments under
his belt.
But he carved a name for himself as the director of the criticaJly
acclaimed movie , ''One False
Move?''
''Laurel Avenue'' is Franklin's
eagerly anticipated fo llow -up
effort. Known at various times
as ''Rondo," ''The Weekend," and
''She lton Avenue," the film will
present a thoughtful, realistic look
at the problems and chal lenges
facing a black·wurking ·class fami-

ly.
Showtime: Saturday, April 24,
6:45 pm, AMC Union Station,
free admission

Lumumba: The Death of a
Prophet

Film pays tribute to fallen jazz
legend Dizzy Giiiespie
Jon Faddis, and Mario Bauza, and
performance footage of Gillespie
clowni ng around, singing. playing, dancing, and posing, re¥al
him to be a man who had passion
not qnly for entertaining but also
fo r educating and enco uraging
others.
Billy Eckstine's bop big band
was years ahead of its time . Hi s
tribute features performances by
the Eckstine band, a 27-year old
Sarah Vaughn, the celebrated ''Hot
House'' session of Dizzy Gillespie
and Charlie Parker, and finally
Gillespie and Vaughn together in
a thrilling demonstration of scat
s1ng1ng.
Showtime: Monda y. April 26,
6:30 pm, Navy Memorial

murder, and in the process reconstructs a vivid portrait of the man .
Campbell's film matches
Tosh's imaginatio n with a style

Nicholas Campbell e~plores
the life and times of Peter
Tosh, the original rude boy
that combines a powerful sou ndtrack with constantl y inventive
visuals.
Showtime: Salurday, April 24,
7:30, C.O. Jenifer

Jazztime Tale ·
Set in Harlem in 1919, this
animated story follows the ups
and downs of an unexp ec ted
friendsh ip between a lit1le black
girl an.d a little white gi rl . The
fi\m ·is narrated by Ruby Dee.
Showtime: Saiurday, April 24,
I :00 pm , Capital Children's
Museum

Not Just
Sunday

Good

Time

A film as inspirarional as the
music it expresses, ''Not Ju st
Good Time Sunday'' is more than
jusl'~nother music documentary.
It is an homage to devout passion
that expands c ultural boundaries
and ratifies our basic de~ire to
come together.
Gospel music has the power to
unite, heal, educate, and enthrall .
Featuring performances by the
interracial gospel choir Salt &
Pepper, Shades. and a choir from
the maxi1num security prison in
Somers, ConneCticut, this glorious
documentary is both rafter-raising
entertainment and a joyous celebration of unity in diversity.

The 1993 edition of Michael
Chertok's ''Great American
Entertainers'' series is devoted to
jazz singers. The program" features a group of remarkable performers in a collection of rare film
clips from Hollywood and early
televis~on . This year's lineup
includes:
• The first great jazz s inger,
Louis Armstrong
• The foremost fnterpreter of
American popular music, Ella
Fitzgerald
* Incomparable song styli st Nat
King Cole, with his legendary
trio
* Two ireat alumni of the Basie
band, Jimmy Rushing and Joe
Williams
* Plu s, Dinah Wa shington,
Mahalia Jack so n , and Billie
Holiday,
widely
regarded as the most gifted jazz
singer ever.
S howtimes: Tuesday, April 27
and Wednesday, April 28, 1 pm,
American Film In stitute

This year, Film/est DC will
roudly pay tribute to actor

and · director Morgan
Freeman. The program will
be held on S unday, April 25,

5 pm · at the U.S . Navy
Memorial. Tickets for the
event are $10.

On April 25. the District will be treated to a magical
evening of song and entertainment.
Multi-talented <1ctress and singer. Sheryl Lee Ralph will ,
proudly pre sent " Diva s Si1nply Singing" at the Warner
Theater. The sl1ow. i11 conjuction witt: the 1993 March on
Washi11gtor1. will benefit the National Minority AIDS
Council.
Fcatlircd pcrfor111ers will include Tisha Campbell, Stacey
Lattisaw. Teena Marie. Chante Moore. Melba Moore, Brenda
Russell, Valerie Simpson , Liz Torres, Marsha Warfield, Mary
Wilson. Anita Johnson. Linda Hopkins. and many more.
To purc ha se ti c ket s. call NMAC (202 ) 544-1076
(Mastercard or Vi sa) or Ti cketmaster's charge by phone (301)
808-6900.

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Summer Storage
Made Easy!
Pick -Up & Delivery Service
In Locked Individual Units
(Please reserve NOW!)

•

Or just bring your things to our facility

Patrice Lumumba's Ille and
death are explored In new film
In 1958, Patrice Lumumba one of fewer than 30 African college graduates in a nation of 14
million - began the first nontribal political party in his native
Zaire.

DIDIT !
GOT IT I
MOVINON!

175 R St. NE (Just off North Capitol SI.)
Washington. DC 20002

582-1117

Mon . - Sat. 8:30 - 6

YOU1B CAN MOVE THE WORLD
Salt & Pepper Choir express
love and unity through Gospel

Sponsored by the Baha'i Club of Howard University

Showtime: Thursday, April 29, I
pm, Senior Citizens Counseling
and· Delivery Center, 2500 Martin
Luther King Ave., SE

In Honor Of

.

Great
Entertainers

I

,

'ABDU'L-BAHA
We uvlte.Vou 10 Comme-n.te tfle 811t Allalw11•')'
or 'Abdu'l-Balul's Visit iO Howard Vlii•t1llC,

American

in April,

1m

Sunday, April 261h at 3:30 p.m.

Peter Tosh: Steppin' Razor
-RedX
If Bob Marley is the king of
reggae, Peter Tosh is certainly its
trickster prince. From his late
'60s beginnings with the Wailers,
through his stonny solo career, to
his murder in 1987, Tosh defied
expectations at every tum .
Nicholas Campbejl's remarkable documentary is the first feature fi lm to untangle the web in
Tosh's life and mu sic. ''Steppin'
Razor'' setS out to shed some light
on the mystery of Tosh's unsolved

•

'

Andrew Rankin Chapel
oo the Campus of Howard Unlftl'liltJ
••

•
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Fine

ts instructor shines among stars in her field

Instructor Vera Katz uses fiery
personality and gift of wisdom to
instruct students under her tutelage

instructor at Howard soon after
the assassination of Marrin
'
Luther King Jr. ''During my first
five years, I spent a lot of time in

as the director. Katz, a red head,
dressed in all red down to her
red cowboy boots, a personification of her fiery in-class peisonality, discussed the gratification
she receives when she hears the
many thanks from students who
have studied under her tutelage.
Katz fee ls that nothi ng is
greater than giving wisdom. ''It
is important to sa~ ctify and send
wisdom to others so that they
can use it and add what insight
of culture they can to it and pass
the wisdom on," Katz said. Katz
also feels that the wisdom she
gives is a ''current," and if used
properly can get stronger.
Some of the students who
received Katz's wisdom were the
Allen sisters, Phylicia and
Debbie. Katz recalled how
Phylicia brought in her little sister who loved to have a good
time, and asked her to calm her
down. Katz , with her no nonsense style, succeeded. She said
Debbie came to her class regularly and even put together her
own dance interpretation of
''Snow White," entitled ''Snow
Black." Katz also recalled
instructing Lynn Whitfield of

the library," she said, " I read as
much as I could on black theater."
In her office' which resembles
a mi11iatUre Hard Rock Cafe,
there are many pictures of actors
she has worked with as well as
play bill s with her name credited

" The Josephine Baker Story"
and Charles Brown of Malcolm
Jamal Warner 's sitcom ''Here
and Now."
With such names as her former students, Katz has perfectly
di splayed how far one can go if
one uses her ''current'' properly.

twined with her Russian training
enabled her to bring a new perspective to the~te r directing, a
perspective that she brought to
life when she directed the offB roadway play '' Lady in the
Dark."
Even though she was faced
with the challenge of directing
an off-Braodway p lay, Katz
recalls coming
Howard .as one
of her great~st challenges.
''Nobody wanted me here," she
recounted on her arrival as an

By Brian S. Stockton
Hilltop Staff Writer

If you thought Al Freeman,
who
portray,ed
Elijah
Muhammed in Spike Lee's ''X,"
was the only star of Howard
University's
Fine
Arts
Department, you were wrong.
The other star, Vera Katz, takes
teaching to a different level.
Katz has taken her teaching
to such a level, that her former
clas'S rolls read names like

to

Phylicia Allen (Rashad), Debbie
Allen, Lynn Whitfield and
Charles Brown.
Katz is able to take her
instruction to a different level

''It is important
to sanctify and
send wisdom to
others so that
they can use it
and add what
insight of culture
they can to it and
pass the wisdom
on,'' -Ver.a Katz

because of the training she

•

received at an early age. She
received this training from her
aunt, a Jewish-Russian immigrant, who studied under
Stanislaski, the Russian playwright, who wrote the guidelines
for ''what is good acting." By
the age of I 0, she began assisting in her aunt's acting school in
her native Brooklyn, N.Y.
She feels that training from
her aunt helped her become
''acquainted with terminologies
of acting." It also put her ahead
of her class when she beg.in her
theater studies at Brooklyn
College. After finishing her
undergraduate studies, she purs ued her master 's degree in
directing at Boston College.
Katz's forrnaJ training inter-
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Friday, April 23 , 8:0.0 AM - 8:00PM
Saturday, April 24, 9:00AM - 8:00PM

'

'

Beginning Sunday, April 25, 12:30PM
. continuously
..
through Friday, April 30, 8:00PM
Saturday, May 1, 9:00AM- 8:00PM
•

•

'

'

,

•

Beginning Sunday, May 2, 12:30PM
continuously
•
through Tuesday, May 4, Midnight
Wednesday-Thursday, May 5-6: 8:00AM - Midnight
Friday, May 7: 8:00AM - 5:00PM
•

24 I

our Shuttle
'

us Service
,

•

•

,
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Do Your H4ir
' .%.reficornJ=~~t/v .

t fine and fair.
I have to say,
liitd do your hair.
•

. and fuss and have a fit.
t shave your legs, don't try to
;by putting stockings over it.

.ffdm,'t; needa-µctzu-& to- remem.6e.r-._you< .YJW'OOlCb. .%~ff~~
.%~t;/tdmeam1Pt/v~~
" · " OfU'rP CUYP .refi 6roam, [?fie& tltav tut:lconw tlw
. [!/a-hoer. :J'lau..~ 6lad wui auW . .%.ra&l&.r, t/'{YOw<~ ff!w~u-v
.YJUI' CI1!f£r: .Alie/
._you< .Alie/
._you< .Alie/
./l
tfar\J'/. Jiwv,s;,
nw t& wbt; .!T..;µOe: .Alie/
._y;otU t&wbo.!T
-efi; .so-~ t/v tts,. /llw.
ck.su-e-.
.%~t<Nwff._pw<ooll:&
ea:ate& ~6eij.'

<filhuv._pt:b.r<y i7y /UUJlb
.ffmelt:.. Afel.ot/ttd-a-,Paddi&e/da/£, 1iclv .
!7lu.th, {i]J. {j/Jerfrand
~· riJab.!fd', wbo.:[k/t;t&rwfja.rb
Jem.01~ !iam.tm-

•

•

be sweet, dainty and divine.
ants a woman whose legs look

•
,•

. ..

~

to yobr hair, so kinky and black.
I know that the white man has tried to say
something's wrong with that but this is
a fact.
•

rm not asking you: to press and straighten

••

ur hair,
·
But this gives you ilo excuse to come to class
looking like a grizzly bear.

Ma et e
Smart Move!

ere are many natural styles from which

ou can choose.
t when I see some of y'all sometimes, I
t to sing the blues.

poem is.to be taken in FUN.
I don't want to leave this school on the run. ''
'

-

ut when I'm gone let my words forever

through the air:

•

• 24-hour Security System

• Wall-tp-Wall Carpeting
• Fully Equipped Kitchens
•
• On-Site laundry Facilities
• Great Views of DC
through Spacious Windows

GEOOOIAAl/E.

Wonien, ~have your legs and do your hair!
len Rodgers, Jr.
r, telecommunications management

•Secured Reserved Parking
Spaces Available
•Heating &: Cooling
andividually Controlled)

14THST.

•

" - - NEW AMS TE ROAM
1
._.

.

APARTMENTS

MOVE IN NOW AND RECEIVE

ONE MONTH FREE!!
(Offer Good Thru

HAY 1s;u

........

. ACT NOW• CALL 202-265-5359

lLLTOPSh.
. The Annual HILLTOP Banquet
will he held on ThurJday, April 29th
5:30-9:30

Remember to pick up your ticketJ
'

•
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Women's soccer

Women crowned
queens of MEAC,

team to be added to
athletic program

.,

-Men's team

By Candida Johnson

finishes third
in Tallahassee
.

Hilltop Staff Writer

By Jason Calhoun

Stephanie John son
Special to the Hilltop
said. Strickland was
named
MEAC
The men's and women's tennis team s
women's coach o
recent ly travelled down to Tallahassee to com- the year for the secpete in the MEAC C hatrtpionship S hosted by ond year in a row. '
Florida A&M (FA MU).
The
Going into the first day of the three day were also very conToun1a111e11l. both teams were very optimistic at fident going into the
bringing honie two MEAC Championships. "I
first round and
really thought we had the ta lent to do it this
extremely eager to
year,'' Coac h LarrY Stfick land said . However
improve on las t
when the last 1natch was over the· Bison would
year's third place
only be bringi11g l101:ne one trophy.
fini sh. "I definitely
Al the sta rt of first round action the
felt that we cou ld
women \vere ex tremely co nfide nt that they have · won
would repeat as champions. Hav ing lost just
Tournament
two players from last years triumphant squad, in
•
year." senior Mason
wl1 ich they wo 11 e i·g ht o f nin e fin.a.ls, they '
Harris said . "O u
expected to do nothing less than to finish firsc.
team was more tal"This year we wanted to improve on laSt years ented thi s year and
performance and win al l nine fin als." Stacey
had a much better
Jackson a sophomore member, said.
r
attitude."
Wher1 the fi nals (three d o uble~ and,six
After the
single s) rolled .rr~und, the women we.re in all
first days action the
nine . \vith a sligh1 ·Jead over FA MU and looked
men 's squad was in
like they n1igh1 take it all. Theyfoo k all three pretty good s hape Stephanie Johnson, senior member of Championship team
doubles titles pretty easily but ra n into a few
dropping onlY one
birth s. Sophomore Sheldon Walters played his
setbacks in singles action.
mat ch in both doubles and s in g les action. best match as a Bison, as he went on to win the
Stephan ie J'ohnson lost an e motional
Sophomore David Parker suffered a controver- title at number four singles in a 7-5, 7-5, defeat
•
•
three set 111atch to Morgan State at number one. sial three set first roun'd defeat to Morgan State
against FAMU.
At nu111ber two si 11gles Howard's LaShawn
at number three singles.
The third place fi ni s h was a
Jones lost a lo11g hard fought match to FAMU in
FAMU, South Caro l ina State and disappointment , but Strickland was very
•
•
a third set tie breaker (9-7). Chishona Husband,
Howard lead going into the final s. FAMU pleased. "They fought extremely hard in every
Stacey Jackson. ar1d freshman Nico le Phillips,
breezed through their draw to gain spots in all match and I was very impressed with the effort .
breezed through two set victories in their title nine final s. Meanwhile, SCSU and Howard
they put forth." Strickland said.
matches at three. four and five si ngles. At six were involved in what amounted to a dual
The men's squad will be faced with a
singles Ti s ha Green s uffered a di sappoincing
match . All eight of Howard's matches in the cough challen ge for next year as they will be
two set loss to FAMU.
•
semifinals were against SCSU . Unfortunate ly losi ng three se niors players. Harri s, Frank
Though they didn't sweep all nine finals
SCSU \.YOUld end up winning six of the eight Scarlet and team captain Jason Calhoun will all
as they had l1opect. they managed to repeat as
be graduating. The women's sq uad looks to be
matches.
MEAC Chan1ps. "I was very upset that I lost
The lo sses in the se mifinal s all but in good shape for next year as they will only
my fina ls match. but the team wo n, and that's
assured Howard a 1993 third place finish, but lose senior Step~anie Johnson.
what matter t ~r~i'st~ Senior[fam Captain they had ~an.aged to gain rwo singles finals
".
.
•
•
( ' ' ~ ,.
.

•

J
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Seventeen women will make history this Pall
as they become participants of.the first women's soccer
team that the University has ever had.
·,
Demoli Aankoada-King. Charlene Balfor.
Kathy Clarke, Karene Brodie, Aliya Davis, Joelle
Evens, I,ngrid Green , Tamara Haye, Monica Johnson,
Rene Jones, Tanya McCarthy, Michelle Maredith, Rene
Moore, Vickie Moore, Susie Tanefo, Tanya Langfield
and Nina Sumlar are all members of the women's soccer ciub, which will become an official National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) team for the
upcoming Fall season. Defenders Davis and Haye,
along with Forwards King and Tanefo and goalie Evans
are among some of the clubs outstanding players.
Moore and Johnson got things started by having an interest meeting at which over 40 women attended. There were also 20-25 women out practicing last
semester in prepafation for this Spring .
The Club has had the support of the Intramural
Sports Director, Samuel Atta, as well as Johnathan Eve,
Musceo Hunt, William Sanders and Marlon Williams
w6o have volunteered their time as assistant coaches for
the club. According to Green, these guys have been
there for practices and have been a source of encouragement. "They didn't have to put out as much as they
did ... ," Green adds. Atta has purchased equipment and
set up the games for the club. He has been very instrumental in getting the club members what they have
needed to get started.
The club has played Georgetown and ·Catholic
University so far and has had a good tum out, in comparison with the guys soccer team which has gotten little fan support at their games. ''We have a lot of talent
o n the team ... we could beat everyone in the NCAA
exce pt the University of North Carolina and George
Mason," Green believes. Green doesn't believe there
would be any contest in the Washington area.
The club has had its ups and downs, but Green
believes that the approval to be a Varsity team will be
an asset to the the University's athletic program. ''We'd
be the only predominantly black women's soccer team
in the NCAA, another Howard first."

..
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' H 20 Show'' caps off Intramural Basketball season with Championship title
of the game. A Mi c hael
Caswell three pointer, at the 14
minute mark enabled the Bison
squ ad to knot the game at I 0.
On the next pos sess ion Dr.
• Hector M. Bush answered with
•
his own three point shot. With
the help of some · excellen_t
defen sive play. the H20 Show
held a 30-23 half time lead.
In the second half, down by
seven points, the Bison Squad
-Newton Jackson
showed some aggressive play,
scoring quickly. However, H20
The H20 Show took control Show took control and never
early scoring the first six points looked back as they jumped

the seco11d ha lf, as they were
blown away by the H20 sho w,
90-54.

By Monica Lewis
Hilltop Staff W riter

f you thought that basket ~
ball at Howard ended in
March, think again. The
In tramural Bas ketball
League (!BL) still had
some business to take care of.
La s t week, the IB L
Championship game took place
at The Burr, pitting the Bison
Squad against the un·d efeated
H20 Show. The Bi so n Squad
hung on for most of the game,
but fell apart midway through

''It takes players,
skill and luck to
win''
'

SUMMERSTO

i

ahead by as many as 30 poi nts.
H20 Show•s Head Coach
Newton Jackson, an instructor
and intramural head coach since
1982 , sa id that thi s wa s hi s
mo s t co mpetitive squad. '' It
takes players, skill and luck to
win, " Jack s on , who has
coached championships teams
in 1983, '85, '89 and '90, stated.
Ransom Miller, head coach
of the Bi son Squad , said that
his team started to get frustrated
late in the game. ''We mi ssed a
lot of easy shots and we killed

GE FOR STUDENTS

l

NATIONAl . S..:1. 1-'

St-:RVI Cf: ST()N;,\C;t:

NATIONAL SELF SERVICE
STORAGE CO.

At
N

CAPITAL SELF STORAGE
543-1400
301 N Street, N.E.
(3rd St. & Florida Ave., N.E.)

646-8282
600 Rhode island Ave., N.E.
(R.I. Ave. Metro)

*NO DEPOSIT*

RYDER,•
j.,, . . . . . .a-=
-

T- -

..

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
PRNATE STORAGE ROOMS ~
24 HOUR SECURITY
MOVING AND PACKING
SUPPLIES
WCKS AVAILABLE
2 CONVENIENT WCATJONS

RYDER TRUCK RENTAl.S
" • "m"'40 .
. -~.}k:Pffij'

VISA

•

,

· 10°/o Discount on any storage room with
payment in advance for entire Summer

,/

)
•

'

o ur se lve s with mi stakes, ''
Miller said.
.The game's most valuable
players were Michael Caswell,
who had 14 points for the Bison
Squad, and Aaron Williams of
the H20 Show who scored 13.
H20 Show player, Mike
White , a member of the 1992
Intramural
Basketball
Championship Squad, was
especially thrilled with hi s
team's victory. ''It feels good to
win two in a row," White commented .

•

•

•
>

'

•
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LUXURY APARTMENT FOR
RENT. Hyattsville Near Metro,
w/w carpet, Balcony, Ac,
Utilities included! Reasonable
Awards Program and Reception
rate Call(301) 779-9374 Leave
H(inoring Outstanding Student
Message
Leaders at Howard University
Nicely furnished rooms for rent
On Monday, the twenty-sixth of
April nineteen hundred and nine- Student Environment. w/d near
Howard Univ. 275/month and
ty-three at three o'clock p.m.
up Utilities included (202) 291Ballroom Armour J. Blackbum
2248
University Center Howard
Room For Rent Walking
, U11iversity
Distance Large Row House
New Nursing Elect1on April 26
w/Washer & Dryer $285 +
Nl1rsing School Picnic April 29
Utilities (202) 526-1561
Ci1ll1ng Ail GreekS 'I he Ladies
1300 Harvard: Eff.$325, I-Br
,o of Alpha Phi Chapter of Sigma
$475, 2-Br $55.0, Mr. Alvarez
•
Ga1nma Rho Sorority, Inc. cordi ally invite you to ''Sandstorm - 387-4754 3288 Hiatt Pl: 2-Br
$550-$700, Mr. Roman 234A celebration of '93 sands'' 6-8
2653. 1460 Euclid St: I-Br
p.m. Friday, April 30th at the
$450, Furnished $475, Mr.
Grand Slam, Grand Hyatt Cormier (301) 571-1998
Metro Center No Cover. Come
'
4 Rooms 4 Rent 1 Block away
as you are!
KAPPA ALPHA PSI presents
from campus Short Term &
Long Term Leasing $250 & Up
KAPPA KOOLOUT '93 SAT·
Call (301) 350-8358 House
URDAY, MAY I noon - until
Fully Furnished, Available May
Rock Creek Park (Lot #JO) (via
the Carter Baron Entrance)
1, 1993
Past & Present Members of lack For Rent House. 3 Bedrooms I ,
1/2 Bath Finished Basement,
l'\: Ji ll of America, Inc. Call
Washer/Dryer Near Campus,
865-0513
. VOLON'I EERS NEEDED.
Close to Metro $800 + Utilities,
Call (202) 526-1561 .
Hel p yourself. .. by helping oth·
er"i! The D.C. Hotline offers
I Bedroom Apartment Ava1lable
1·ree communication skills train·Students $390 • 143 W Street
NW; 149 W Street NW - 5
i11g. If you want to help others
Minutes Walking Distance from
hy prov iding telephone counseling and referrals to those in need campus. Call 265-3624. Ask
for Bill. TOWNTREND MAN(·all the D.C. Hotline at 223AGEMENT. .
00:20. Training starts May 4
Rooms/Apts. for rent: w/w car"' ·· HOWARD uNlvERsi I y
pet, microwave, dishwasher,
PRELAW STUDENTS UNIT·
central air/heat walk to
ED for !IlGHER LSAT
subway/bus, walk to HU. Rent
· >CORES CHARLES HOUSstarting at $275. Call (301) 336TON PRELAW SOCIETY is
3238.
q1·rering: *25-40o/o discount off
S'I ODEN'I Share a 3 bedroom
STANLEY KAPLAN and
house with one other student
PR INCETON REVIEW
"!'Classes being offered on camRent $362.50 + 1/2 utilities pL1s. (optional) Questions?? 865- Non Smoker - Non Drinker (ie
not heavy) -Quiet & Clean
0294 or 865-0602
Howard Crew 6-8 AM M-F 865- Located directly behind Slowe
()574
Hall 1950 2nd St. N.W.
t\1usa Campus Min1stnes
Washington, D.C. 20001 Call
!Church of God in Christ
332~ 1343 if no answer, leave a
(COGIC) Missions] presents
message Please!!!
··B IBLE TALK'', Tuesdays in
Renovated Spacious 3Br, W/D,
tl1e Blackbum Forum, 6:00 p.m.
CAC, WW, Walking distance,
- 7:30 p.m. Speaker: Rev.
$1,050.00 ($370.00, $350.00 per
Kenneth Spears. COME and BE person) plus utilities ,
NW/141H & BUCHANNAN
BLESSED!!
Muslim Fnday Prayer Every
cozy 1 bedroom english base1-riday in Blackburn Center 1
ment apt, washer/dryer, wall to
p.111. - 2 p.m. Muslim Students of wall, yard $450 - $495 (202)
462-5106
H.U. P.O. Box 404 H.U.
'
Washington, D.C. 20059 (202)
'l'Wo Howard students looking
29 13790 '
for 3 or 4 other students to share
ANNOUNCEMENTS
· You are cordially 1nv1ted to 1
' attend The President's Annual

Happy Belated Birthday Terri
has a private dee~. Kitchen has
microwave. Washer-dryer avail- (4/21/93) I still owe you that
dinner, I have not forgot.
able. Bus at corner, 5 blocks to
Signed, a senior friend
campus and Rhode Island Ave.
Guess who turned old as dirt
metro. One block fonn large .
Safeway. Net rent starts at $340, .Monday??? Happy Belated
·Birthday
including utilities. Please call
(202)232-1127
. Congratulations to all the grariu• ating seniors of Alpha Phi Alpha
F'oRSALE
SALE: twin, $50; blk & wt.
Fraternity, Inc. God Bless and
desk w/ shelves & chair $40; and may you all uphold the light.
T.o~u~s~1n~g""'o~r"l'C~e~~~ waist high fridge $80. Call 319Love, Third Degree & The
mrjier!! Room 4 Rent, 4
Caretaker III
7669
Bloc s from Campus.
SERVICES
Happy 22nd Bnthday,
Reno ated 5 bedroom, 2 bath
S'l'ODEN'I' FACULl'Y' STAFF
Bernadette! We Love You!
hous w/washer & dryer, dish,
Love, Tiffany and Tom-Tom
.Top Prices Paid for Used and
wash r, central are & heat, furUnwanted Books with Resale
To Ali those who helped to make
nishe living room & den, fully
Value TAJ Book Service (202)
this year's activities successful
carpe ed. Rent $330.00 + 115
722-0701
Club Georgia says THANK
utiliti s. -Call 4 more info. 462''$25/month FREE!'' Many
YOU
8426 r 234-2414 or 483-6291
Once again, Happy 22nd
Students who work qualify for
food assistance! Special Report,
Birthday and congrats on flags
oo"Js or rent
. per
moot~, utilities included.
$2 DollarSmart, Box 9386,
Bernadette!!
Local!ion 14 Quincy Pl. N .E.
Washington, D.C. 20005. Cut
Here's your H1lltop1c,
'
Wash! D.C. 20002. Near Florida expenses! Order Now!!
Bernadette!!
Are you satisAve. N.Capital St., N.W. Call VCR Repair Guaranteed Service fied???
Mrs. amela Fowler at 362-2600 All Repairs Under $50 Call John For Your Last Hilltopic, Happy
3 p. . - 11 p.m. Mon. • Friday or at 882-5845 or 452-5930 •
Birthday Bernadette Nesha
Clark!!!
,
page 96-5343 Mr. Fowler
NEED MONEY FOR
SCHOOL? Cati College
'l'o the L.A./Conn. Crew Last
u
need d 2 bedrn\/2 bath Apt.
Financial at 1-800-398-2742
weekend was good, but Jets
.make this one better. Let's make
Sha Walk to campus. $350
GUARANTEED!!!
Al'IN HOWARD s'l'ODEN'ls
mo. utilities. Call 483. 7395
it count! KB
'l'o the L.A./Conn. Crew 'l'his
Go home for the summer with a
new relaxer, cut and style for
Bedr om Apartment Behind
semester has been a good one. I
can't wait to see what the sumSlow Hall, $220 + Utilities
only $2.8 at Hair Tips located at
Call 65-9232 for information
1316 9th St. N. W. contact Ernest mer and the future holds. Pass
for an appt. at 332-4173
the forty Pass the forty KB
ne r two nice y urnis e
Sister Andy Please Contact
large clean and comfortable
PERSONALS
ASAP Bro. Hebrew @ 547-8967
room in shared newly renovated Happy B-day and congrats on
town ouse. Room furnishings
making flags! Love Tiffy & Mot very urgent!!!!! Sister Andy!!!
It was "NESHAY'S" BIR'i"Hinclu e large desk, dresser, bed,
chairt, couch, and wall-to-wall
DAY MONDAY From Nicole
and Lynn
carpe~. Cable wired. One room
•

a veq large 6 bedroom, 2 bath, 2
kitch~n townhouse with and
Engli!h basement. (the English
basement has own entrance &
kitch~n and accommodates 2
persons) The house and English
base~ent are fully furnished and
carpeted. Each student pays
$325 ~l utilities included. Call
Bea qarey (202) 291-1480 leave
mess ge

HELP WAN1'ED

I

•

FO NDRAISERS Attention Ali
Student Groups, BIG Money
!Vlaking Opportunity.· Chance to
111ake $500 - $1000 in ONLY
one week! · Call Larry, L&S
Marketing at (301) 459-8359
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - fisheries.
Earn $600+/week in canneries or
$-4-000+/month on fishing boats ~
· Fre.e transportation! Room &
Board! Male er Female. For
e111ployment program call 1-206545-4155 ext. A5302
SS$ N., Inc seeks International
classy, ex:otic, Female :ind Male
c!ancers for discreet private
· \'ie wings, parties and special
occasions. Flexible hours (202)
483- 1316
Aip Hop Producers Independent Record Company is
looking for professional ''hit
~q uad sound'' music producers
f·or its up and coming artists.
Pls.-call (301) 894-3912.
PAsslONAl'E ABOIJ'I' '!'HEATER? Studio Theater seeks
l1ighly motivated, enthusiastic
students with excellent phone
and sales skills. Flexible hours.
Near Metro. $5.00/hour plus
bonuses. Call (20l) 588-5259
Need Extra Cash:? Earn
Hundreds weekly and I
Thousands by the summer stuffing envelopes at home! Send a
S.A.S.E. to Efficient
Commis~io ning Home
Opportunities P.O. Box 214
Washington, D.C. 20059

FORREN'I'

.

Will
Sisters o
pha
Alpha Please contact Bro.
Hebrew ASAP @ 547-8967
1-B-90 - Emanuel Lewis stunt
double 2-B-90 House Husband
3-B-90 Health fOOd truck driver
4-B-90 Serving 20 • Life 5-B-90
Fashion Consultant 6-B-90
Who? 7-B-?Q Living with parents (graduating from Howard.
For Real!) 8-B-90 country-western singer 9-B-90 serial killer
10-B-90 New Orleans Tour Bul'
Driver 11-B-90 Producing for;
Kool & the Gang 12-B-90 Male
exotic dancer 13-B-90 on 4th
comeback tour with Latoya 14B-90 Teaching speech therapy
15-B-90 · sex offender 16-B-90
pimping near Sutton
GOOd lookin for all those that
did, now we know our real
friends are Soul Survivors
Franklyn Hall Sweety I'm sorry.
I love you from the top of my
heart, through the depths of my
soul. I sent your favorite goodie
except myself. Enjoy! Love
Your Pork Chop Ondrea
'l'o my Chumpy From down
South Good lookin Out!! I owe
Uone
Congratulations to the I st Place
DST Steptearn! Love, 12-A-91
To Simone G and Son1a: Say...
What's that Cha-Cha-Cha noiSe?
GUESS-WHO
'l'ES'I' ADMINI l'RATOR
Soon, very soon. we need to
attack that higher level of ecstacy 2X TEST PASSER

•

•

..............

1. Ages 12 and up with asthma
who use daily asthma
medication.
2. Women of Childbearing potential
must regularly use contraception
to be eligible.
A stipend of up to $500 is offered
for full participation.
If ou are interested, please call

After "·ears of hard work, you've finally
made it through. Let u11 11how our!<~·
gratulation!lbyofferingyourout-of· own
gut!lt"l a 11pteial 'GRAD RA TE'.
We know it's an impottant ocrnion so
we'll help to make ii right. Let us take
care of the accommodatKm you take
care of the fcittivitie5.

ARRIVE ANY DAY

*

PERROOM
PER NIGHl'

•

(301)439-3000
(800) 466-9166

7411 New Hamµ;hiJ'e Ave.

Langley Park . MD 20783
•s.il-j. ,, , 01 oil. :y...-;f,- 't 1....J R01.-. T•~ oJ,J"I.

\Lois Kay at 301-565-8207.
I

I

C GOW Hair Cate Products
Welrome to the E1HNIC GOLD fWRCME PRODUCTS FAMILY. We take prido in our development of pore
ind natural hair care prodlldS that coolaih no animal prot!lns °'placenta.
•
Why not use animal proteins? If you thlhk bad, Ihm have been numerous telovision broadcasts showing
distased animals awaiting slauaflter. n..;. ls no way to be sure of the animals state of health at the time of
death. M<xe lll"C)Ortantly, why kill the llttkl animals fot their oil anyway?
·
Many halt and skin cart oompanies use placenra (placenta Is tht fetal membrane expelled from the uterus
after dlUdbirthl In their products. EYen thoueh the placenta is tested (since it is human tissue and
susp«ted of carrying tht Al~ virus and other distil~) it takes up to ...en y.am fot some viruses to show
up. Why take the risk!
I
ETHNIC GOLD HAIR CARE PRODIJC'IS cootain-natural oll fro"I other sourt<S. our lanolin is derived from
sheared shffp wool and tht oil lrom olive trees.
·

/
"0 Come, let us sing unto the Lord ••• "
Psalms 95:1

The
Howard University Community Choir
(formerly known as the Residence Hall Choir)
proudly presents

For A Limited Time!!

·IfYou Want Short Hair Do
Not Use This Product!

A
Spring Gospel Concert

4. a. jar pric!d 8$1.95 -sale l'lb$5.00
Sa. farpric!d 8$1295 ·Sale-99.50

Alter changing to E1HNIC GOLD SUPFR ORO,
customera have been pl.ased about how fast their
hair lff"I. So, we do ask our Mtomeis to please
follow directions on the jaL Massago ETHNIC .
COLD SUPER ORO Into the scalp only 2·1 times
per week or JOU will •'P'~ laster than normal
halrerowthl
·.

celebrating four years of uplifting the name of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Chris/ rhroughour Howard Universily and the cOmmunity at largt

'

Saturday, May 1, 1993
5:00 p_m.

Also Available
Pule castlle S!llp with Olive Oil fot dJy ard
Sl!llSkiYI! slclnJj 0L biir
C3tbollc Oermlcilal Soap (~ lleal &aShes)
Bill 5.'/'l OL bar• lx:Ah plD!d @$3.00ea.-&tle
. Pda!$200

Ethnic Gold Super Gro

We Bring Our Store To Your Door!!
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

QTY

SIZE PRICE SL"!TOTAL
•

•

Sal11 Ta

9""" &Hardi1g

-

•

'
.

'

Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church
215 Rhode Island Avenue, Northwest

Washington, DC
L
[2 blocks. from Slowe and Carver Halls]

•
wtlh ••cMI gu1ll app1annce by
S... Lawrence A Fl'lendl

•

•

Admlsalon 11 fBEE
Jeau• Paid It All!

GRNllTOTAL
.lllW To: lJI'Assoc ·11 , Ehri: Gail.~ P.O. llar 13tt, All'• !II, lllml
•

•

•

•

